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W e review key experim entaland theoreticalresults on the Barkhausen e�ect,focusing on the

statisticalanalysis ofthe noise. W e discuss the experim entalm ethods and the m aterialused and

review recentm easurem ents.The pictureem erging from theexperim entaldata isthatBarkhausen

avalanchedistributionsand powerspectra can bedescribed by scaling lawsasin criticalphenom ena.

In addition,there is growing evidence that soft ferrom agnetic bulk m aterials can be grouped in

di�erentclasses according to the exponentvalues. Soft thin �lm s stillrem ain to be fully explored

both experim entally and theoretically. Reviewing theoriesand m odelsproposed in the recentpast

to account for the scaling properties ofthe Barkhausen noise,we conclude that the dom ain wall

depinning scenario successfully explains m ost experim entaldata. Finally,we report a translation

from G erm an ofthe originalpaperby H.Barkhausen.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

"Eisen gibtbeim Unm agnetisionen ein G er�ausch;beiganz gleichm �a�igen �Anderung derm agnetom orischen K raft

klappen die M olekularm agnete sprungweise in ihre neue Lage und erzeungen dadurch in einerdar�ubergeschobenen

Spuleunregelm �a�igeInduktionsst�o�e,diesich im Telephon alsG er�ausch erkenntlich m achen" [1][Asthem agnetom o-

tiveforceissm oothly varied,them olecularm agnetsip in jum pstotheirnew position.Becauseofthis,they generate

irregularinduction pulsesin a coilwound around the sam ple,thatcan then be heard asa noise in a telephone.](See

the Appendix fora com pletetranslation ofthe originalpaper).

Allthe essentialelem ents ofthe m agnetization noise asdiscovered by H.Barkhausen are contained in his words

introducing the fam ouspaperof1919.A piece ofiron,the sim plestm agnetic m aterial,producesa jerky noise when

m agnetized by a �eld sm oothly changing in tim e as,for instance,given by the slow m ovem entofa m agnetic yoke

driven by a hand.Thisnoiseisirregular,in contrastwith the regularity ofthe applied �eld,and can beeasily heard

with a m icrophone.Thiswasthe�rstindirectevidenceofthe existenceofm agneticdom ains,postulated a few years

before by W eiss[2]: actually,Barkhausen believed thatthe noise wasproduced by the sudden reversalofthe entire

m agneticdom ains(the"m olecularm agnets").O nly severalyearslater,in 1938,Elm ore[3]m adethe�rstobservation

ofthem otion ofdom ain boundariesin a cobaltcrystal(described theoretically in 1932 by Bloch and thusreferred as

Bloch walls)undertheapplication ofan external�eld.Curiously,Elm oredid notrecognizethism otion asthesource

ofthe noise heard by Barkhausen. This instead wassuccessively evidenced by W illiam s and Shockley m easuring a

SiFesinglecrystal[4].Itisworth noting thatin thisvery year,K ittelin hisfam ousPhysicaltheory offerrom agnetic

dom ains,warned "itm ay be wellto correctthe widespread notion" thatthe Barkhausen e�ectis connected to the

com plete dom ain reversal,asW illiam sand Shockley showed "quite clearly [...] thatthe Barkhausen discontinuities

correspond to irregulaructuationsin the m otion ofa dom ain boundary (Bloch wall)" [from [5],pg.9].

O ncetheorigin ofBarkhausen (BK )noisewasunderstood,itwassoon realized thatitcould beused asan e�ective

probe to investigate and understand the m agnetization dynam ics in soft m agnetic m aterials,and explain som e of

theirhysteresisproperties.Atthesam etim e,itwasalso clearthatthetask wasfarfrom being easy.Assigni�cantly

noted "the Barkhausen e�ect research is both sim ple and hard" [Ref.[6],pg. 46],in the sense that it is relatively

easy to perform a m easurem ent,butitism uch m ore di�cultto interpretit. Thisisdue to the stochastic character

ofdom ain wall(DW ) m otion,which proceeds in jum ps,or avalanches,when slowly m agnetized. This dynam ics is

strongly a�ected by m aterialm icrostructure,and othere�ects such asthe dem agnetizing �eld,externalstress,etc.

Forthis reason,earlierstudieswere focused on m aterialshaving the sim plestdom ain structure,like the SiFe single

crystals(see forinstance[7]),whereitispossible to obtain a singleDW in fram e-typesam ples.

The intense activity ofBarkhausen studies up to the 70s,both from the theoreticaland experim entalside,are

extensively described in thereviewsofRudyak [8],and ofM cClureand Sch�oeder[6].Both papersreporta largeseries

ofexperim entaldata on the statisticalproperties ofthe noise: distribution ofduration and size ofthe avalanches,

power spectra,pulse propagation along the sam ple,etc. The approach followed to interpret the data is fully phe-

nom enological,without a precise connection with the DW dynam ics. For instance,powerspectra [9,10]and cross

spectrausingtwoseparated coils[11]aredescribed by apropersuperposition ofelem entary independentjum ps,whose

spectralcharacteristic are de�ned atpriori. These elem entary jum ps are not strictly related to wellspeci�ed DW

displacem ents.Anotherapproach tried to m im ic the activeinteractionson a DW considering the e�ectofa seriesof

springson a rigid wall,and calculating the resulting powerspectrum [12,13].

Both reviewsalso presentan exhaustive discussion on the possible e�ectsofthe m easuring setup on the detected

signal,considering thee�ectofthedim ensionsofboth thesolenoid and thepick-up coils,thedi�erenttim econstants

related to theelectricalcircuits,and,m oreim portantly,thee�ectoftheeddy currents.Thisdetailed analysistesti�es

theaccuracy and capability in doingBK experim entsin thatperiod.M ostofthem ethodology isstillvalid and should

be strictly followed,even ifthishasnotalwayshappened in the recentliterature.

Thedi�cultiestocorrectly interprettheexperim entaldatawerepartially explained by theobservation ofW iegm an

and terStege[14]�rst,and laterofBertottiet.al[15],who noticed asthestatisticalpropertiesofthenoisetypically

vary along thehysteresisloop.O nly considering a region wheretheDW m otion isthedom inantorbettertheunique

m agnetization process,asaround thecoercive�eld,itispossibletoobtain astationary signaland tocorrectly perform

a statisticalanalysis.Thisobservation triggered a new seriesofdetailed experim ents,which werequitewelldescribed

by a new DW m odel,known asABBM [16,17].Even ifstillphenom enological,thism odelhasthe m eritto describe
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the statisticalproperties ofthe noise on the basis ofsom e sim ple assum ptions veri�ed experim entally,and to be

analytically tractable.

Thisnew experim entaldeterm ination ofthe noise propertiesputin evidence a seriesofinteresting characteristics.

TheBK noiseisself-sim ilar,and showsscaling invarianceand powerlaws.In otherwords,ithasthetypicalfeatures

ofa criticalphenom enon,whose detailed nature has been the subject ofan intense debate. Following this line of

interpretation,in 1991,Coteand M eisel[18,19]claim ed thattheBarkhausen e�ectisa particularexam pleofa "self-

organized critical" system [20],in which there isno need to �ne tune a controlparam eter,asin usualsecond-order

transitions. Following thissuggestion,new experim entsand m odelswere published quite regularly in the literature.

Afternearly 15 years,itisnecessary to review thislarge production ofdata and ideasand,taking into accountthe

im portantresultpreviously appeared in the literature,to propose a single fram ework to interpretthe phenom enon.

Thisisparticularly im portantin orderto dealwith recentobservationsofthe Barkhausen noise lacking a coherent

interpretation,such asform easurem entsin thin �lm s,hard m aterials,and low dim ensionalsystem s.

II. EX P ER IM EN T S A N D M A T ER IA LS

In the vastliterature about the Barkhausen noise,there is such a large production and analysisofexperim ental

data thatthere isa seriousrisk ofconfusion and m isunderstanding. Data have been collected on nearly allpossible

soft m agnetic m aterials,and considering m any di�erent properties,so that one can,in principle,assum e them as

su�ciently exhaustiveand reliable.The absence ofa coherentinterpretation could then be ascribed to the lack ofa

propertheoreticalm odel.

Paradoxically,the situation isvery di�erent. Despite the large production ofdata,the num berofreliable results

isquite sm all,and isrestricted,with only a few exceptions,to lastdecadesofstudies. There are m any reasonsfor

this,aswewilldiscussin detailin the following.O ne ofthe m ain pointsisthatthereisno generalagreem entabout

a ’standard’experim entalsetup which would allow for a m eaningfulcom parison ofthe results. In fact,di�erent

experim entalprocedurescan allproduce \nice" Barkhausen data,buttheir interpretation could widely di�er. The

way the m easurem entisperform ed inuencessigni�cantly the detailsofthe m agnetization process.Thus,there has

been a stronge�ortin thelastyearsto setexperim entsin thesim plestand m ostcontrolled way,avoidingunnecessary

com plications.Thisopened the way to a convincing theoreticalinterpretation based on relatively sim ple m odels. It

isonly through wellde�ned experim entsthatparam eterscan be estim ated and used in the theory.

As discussed in the introduction,a crucialobservation is that the noise properties,such as the power spectrum ,

change along the hysteresis loop [14,15]. As a consequence,it is im portant to m easure the noise only around the

coercive �eld in the steepest part ofthe loop,where dom ain wallm otion is the dom inant (and often the unique)

m agnetization m echanism ,and the Barkhausen signalis stationary. This point questions the reliability ofm any

experim entalresultspreviously reported in the literature.

It is convenient to critically discuss the experim entalprocedures proposed in the recent literature,in order to

identify a seriesofpracticalrulesto establish a ’standard’setup.Thiswillenable the directcom parison ofdi�erent

experim entaldata,and thedevelopm entofa com m on theoreticalfram ework in which to analyzeand understand the

m agnetization process.

A . Experim entalsetup

As shown in the introduction,earlier experim ents,starting from the originalone by Barkhausen,are allbased

on the induction ofa ux change into som e concatenated coils in response to a slowly varying external�eld. The

regularity ofthe applied �eld contrastswith the irregularcharacterofthe induced pulses,asa resultofthe random

m otion oftheDW .M orerecentexperim entsm akeuseofm agneto-opticalm ethodsbased on theK erre�ect(M O K E)

and arem oresuitableto investigatethe noisepropertiesofthin �lm s,aswe willdescribe in detail(see Sec.IIIC).

1. Inductive m easurem ents

Theessentialelem entsofa inductiveBarkhausen noisem easurem entaresim ply identi�ed:an externalsolenoid or

a Helm holtzcoil,ableto producea su�ciently hom ogeneous�eld along the sam ple,and a certain num berofpick-up

(secondary) coils wound around the sam ple to detect the induced ux. In general,it is a good practise to use a

solenoid m uch longerthan thesam pleto ensurea uniform applied �eld.Also in thecaseofapplication ofan external

tensile stress,itispreferableto use a non-m agneticribbon glued to the sam pleand attached to a weight(asdonein

Ref.[21]usingam orphousm aterials),sothatthesam plerem ainsin thecenterofthesolenoid.Tom akem easurem ents
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FIG .1:Schem atic representation ofa setup forinductive m easurem ents. In thiscase,the sam ple islongerthan the solenoid,

so thatthe applied �eld isnotuniform . The ux-closing yoke isused to change the apparentperm eability [From [17],Fig. 1,

p.2909]

atdi�erentperm eability there are two alternativeswith both advantagesand disadvantages: asin [22],a m agnetic

yokewith a variablegap can be used,but,obviously,with a sam ple longerthan the solenoid (see Fig.1);otherwise,

the sam plecan be progressively cut,asin Ref.[21].

The induced signal _� both detectsthe contribution ofthe applied �eld H acrossthe pick-up coil(having a cross

section A pickup)and ofthem aterialitself,so that _� = A pickup�o _H + A _I,whereA isthem aterialcrosssection,and I

them agnetization.Thisexpression isvalid aslongastheeddy currentshielding isnegligible,ashappensfortheusual

m easurem entsperform ed atvery low frequency (usually up to no m orethan afew Hz).In high perm eability m agnetic

m aterials and for A nottoo sm allin respect to A pickup,the contribution ofthe external�eld can be neglected for

frequency up to severalkHz,thus the induced ux containsallthe inform ation about the m aterialproperties. O n

the contrary,with low perm eability m aterials,or when A � A pickup,as for instance,in thin �lm s,it is necessary

to com pensate forthe induced ux in airin orderto have _� � A _I. Thisisusually perform ed using anotherpickup

coilwith the sam enum berofturnsand the sam ecrosssection,butwound in the opposite direction.A m orere�ned

solution requiresa furthercoilputin airto geta �nercom pensation [14,23].Thissolution isparticularly im portant

when itisnecessary to m easurethe hysteresispropertiesofthin �lm susing inductive m ethods[24].

In the sim plest experim entalconditions,as for a m aterialhaving only two opposite dom ains and thus a single

DW ,the induced ux is sim ply proportionalto the DW velocity v,as _� = N (2Isdv),where Is is the saturation

m agnetization,d the sam ple thickness,and N is the num ber ofturns. In the m ore com m on case ofa m ultiplicity

ofDW s,one can assum e thatv m easuresthe velocity ofthe active DW s,even ifthis m ustbe considered justas a

rough approxim ation. In fact,the induced signalindirectly collects,in a very com plicated and unpredictable way,

the changescom ing from allthe restofthe sam ple because oflong rangespatialinteractions,and/orpropagation of

localdeform ationsofDW s.Thislattere�ecthasbeen quantitatively studied,showing thattheux variation decades

roughly exponentially with a typicalscaleoftheorderofa few cm [11].Thissuggeststo keep thewidth ofthepickup

coilassm allaspossible(a few m m ,in practice).A m easurem entobtained with N turnsisthusa good approxim ation

ofa m easurem entin a singlecross-section ofthem aterial,with theadvantageoftheam pli�cation ofthesignalby the

factorN . There isalso an additionale�ectsuggesting to keep the width ofthe coilssm all. The m agnetostatic �eld

in an open sam ple produces a counter�eld known as dem agnetizing �eld,which essentially depends on the sam ple

shape and on the dom ain structure. This�eld isspatially constantonly in a sam ple having the form ofellipse and

atsaturation,otherwise itvaries,asforinstance,when a dom ain structure ispresent. The dem agnetizing e�ecthas

a strong e�ect on the DW dynam ics,lim iting forinstance the m axim um size ofa jum p (see Sec. IIIA): it is thus

convenientto considera constantdem agnetizing �eld,and thisisagain obtained lim iting thewidth ofthesecondary

coils.A notableexam plenotfollowing thisruleisthesetup used by Spasojevi�cetal.[25]wherethepickup coilhasa

length of5.5 cm ,while the sam ple isonly 4 cm long.Thisseriously questionsthe interpretation ofthe data and the

obtained scaling exponentsgiven the strong spatialvariation ofthe dem agnetizing �eld.

Even following allthese experim entalprescriptions,we m ust clarify that the inductive m easurem ent is always a

collectivedetection ofm any m oving DW s,wherepropagation and long rangeinteractionsstillplay a signi�cantrole.

W eem phasizeitasthem ostsuccessfulm odelsproposed in theliterature(seeSec.IV)arebased on thedynam icsofa

singledom ain wall.Itisthusnecessaryto clarify whatisthereason oftheirsuccessand,atthesam etim e,understand

theirlim itations. In particular,we willdescribe in detailhow the open problem s,stillundersevere theoreticaland
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experim entalinvestigation,could be possibly understood introducing m orecom plicated m agnetization m odelswhich

havenotbeen considered so far.

A strict consequence ofthis collective detection ofDW s m otion is that the m easured signalcannot distinguish

between singleBK jum psand a superposition in spaceand/ortim eofthem .Thislim itation hasstrong consequences

on the interpretation ofthe statisticaldistributions ofBK jum ps,and in particular on the e�ect ofthe external

�eld rate (Sec.IIIA). Q uite reasonably,it has been noted [26]that at zero driving rate (the so called adiabatic

lim it) the signalshould be considered a sequence ofBarkhausen avalanches,i.e. ofelem entary jum ps without any

superposition. O n the contrary,at�nite driving rates,the signalappearsa sequence ofpulses containing a certain

num ber ofavalanches. W e adopt this distinction,as it is necessary to understand theoretically the e�ect ofthe

driving rate on the scaling exponents. Clearly,there is a practicaldi�culty to establish the low frequency regim e

which approxim atesthe adiabaticlim it.

In orderto furthersim plify them easurem ents,we�nally notethattheapplied �eld hasusually a triangularshape

instead ofthe com m on sinusoidalwaveform used in hysteresis loop m easurem ents. As the noise is taken around

the coercive �eld,assaid,thisensuresto have constantm agnetization rate,which isthe fundam entalparam eterto

describethe variation ofthe BK statisticaldistributions(Sec.IIIA),and ofthe powerspectra (Sec.IIIB).

2. M agneto-opticalK err e�ectm easurem ents

Asdescribed above,earlierm easurem entson thin �lm swere done using inductive setups,with �ne com pensation

ofair ux [14,23,27]. These m easurem ents focused both on the noise power spectra [27],and on the avalanche

statisticaldistributions,detected along the hysteresisloop [14]. The authorswere able to observe the noise in �lm s

down to a thickness of40 nm . This is a very surprising result,as we m ust considered that the size ofavalanches

roughly dim inish with the sam ple thickness,and thus can be considerably sm allatsuch thickness. In ref.[14]the

largestavalanche size detected isofthe sam e orderofm agnitude (� 10�8 W b)found in ribbons(cfr. Fig.4),while

the largest duration is two order ofm agnitude sm aller. This m eans that the 83-17 NiFe �lm used has DW s with

an extrem ely high m obility.In otherm aterials,the situation cannotbe so favorable.Forinstance,we have recently

used a sim ilar setup to detect the noise in Co-base thin �lm s. For thickness below 1 �m ,the BK signalbecom es

undistinguishable from the instrum entalbackground noise,so thatthe m easurem entispractically im possible. Thus

the only valid alternativeisto use opticalm ethods,based on the m agneto-opticalK erre�ect(M O K E),which isthe

changeofpolarization ofthe lightreected by a m agneticm aterial.Thistechniqueisextensively used to investigate

the dom ain structure ofm ostm agnetic m aterials[28]. There are fundam entally two variationsofthe basic M O K E

setup applied to theinvestigation ofthe Barkhausen noiseand in particularto the statisticaldistributions.The�rst

was introduced by Puppin et al. [29],who added an opticalstage to tune the laser spot size onto the �lm ,with

values ranging from 20 �m up to 700 �m . The reduction ofthe background noise is obtained using a photoelastic

birefringencem odulatorworkingat50 kHz,whilethesignalisdetected with a lock-in am pli�erat100kHzto enhance

thesignal-to-noiseratio.Thissystem allowed to estim atethedistribution ofavalanchesizesin a Fethin �lm s[30,31]

(see Sec.IIIC).

The second solution m akes use ofan advanced video processing technique to directly observe the dom ains and

their m otion [32,33]. The m ain instrum ents used are an objective ofnum ericalaperture of0.9 having a � 1000

m agni�cation.Thedom ain im agesareobtained attherateof30 fram es/sin realtim eand a spatialresolution of400

nm [33].In thisparticularsetup,theexternal�eld isapplied with an electrom agnetup to nearly 99% ofthecoercive

�eld starting from the saturation. Barkhausen jum ps are thus triggered only by therm aluctuations,so that any

sweep ratee�ectiscom pletely elim inated.Theexperim entisperform ed repeatedly im aging thesam e�lm area,using

up to 1000 repetitions.TheBK jum p sizeisde�ned asthearea having two end pointsoutside theim age;thischoice

raisessom eproblem sin the interpretation ofthe experim entaldata,aswewilldiscusslater(Sec.IIIC).

B . M agnetic m aterials

Nearly allsoftm agnetic m aterialshave been studied using the Barkhausen noise technique.Butdespite the large

am ountofpublished papers,a system atic identi�cation ofm aterialpropertiesappearsintrinsically hard to perform ,

because ofthe large di�erences between the sam e type ofm aterial,the possible annealing procedures,etc. Up to

now,theonly identi�cation ofdi�erentclassesofbehavior(the"universality classes" deeply discussed in Sec.IV D 2)

has been reported for SiFe polycrystalline ribbons with high Sicontentand am orphousFeCoBSialloys[21],which

show two distinctivescaling exponentsruling theBarkhausen distributions.Thisdi�erenceisunderstood in term sof

a di�erentDW dynam ics,asitwillbe discussed extensively.
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FIG .2: The focused m agneto-opticalK errm agnetom eter with variable laser spotsizes used to investigate the avalanche size

distributionsin thin �lm s[From [29],Fig.1,p.1753]

Earlier fundam entalstudies have been perform ed in fram e-type single crystals to elim inate the e�ect ofthe de-

m agnetizing �eld,where a single DW is present (see Ref.34,35,36,37 for 3% wt. SiFe,ref. 4 for 3.8% SiFe,

Ref.7,38 for 4% SiFe,and Ref.10 for 4.5% and 6.5 % SiFe). The m ost studied polycrystalline m aterials are the

traditionalnon-oriented 3% wt.SiFestrips[15,17,39,40,41,42],orthe1.8% ones[43],aswellastheG O SiFealloys

[11,15,44,45,46,47,48]. O therinteresting SiFe alloysare the ribbons(thickness about50-60 �m )with high Si

content(% 6.5-7)produced by planarow casting,which revealinteresting noisecharacteristics[21,49,50].A large

attention hasreceived also the NiFe alloys,such asthe Perm alloy (Ni80Fe20)and sim ilar[12,14,41,51,52]orthe

Perm invar(30 % Fe,45 % Ni,25 % Co)[53,54],particularly when a strong disorderisinduced by precipitation of

som ecrystallinephases.

In m ore recentyears,m any studies have been focused on am orphousm aterials,especially the iron-based fam ily:

som ecom m ercialribbons,liketheM etglass2605[18,19,55,56],theM etglass2826[57],ortheVitrovac6025[25],and

thevastproduction ofvariouslaboratorieswith di�erentcom position and additives[21,48,49,50,58,59,60,61].O n

the contrary,Co-based am orphousalloyshave received a very lim ited attention [41],due to theirhigh perm eability

valuesconnected to the usualpresenceofa singlelargeBK jum p.

Despite the large variety ofcom positionsused,we should stresshere thatnotallthe softm agnetic m aterialsare

appropriate forBK m easurem ents. Especially,m aterialshaving very nice ’soft’properties(high perm eability,sm all

losses,etc.) show reduced or no BK noise,like the Co-base am orphous alloys or a wellprepared Perm alloy,with

lim ited structuraldefects.In fact,theessentialingredientsfora ’nice’noisearethepresenceofa consistentstructural

disorder,hindering them otion ofDW ,and a non-negligibledem agnetizing e�ect,lim iting thesizeofavalanches.Also

the thicknessappearsto be an im portantfactorto take into account,asitsetsthe lim itsofeddy currentshielding

e�ect.Forinstance,SiFeribbonshaving thicknessoftheorderofhundredsof�m ,haveto bem agnetized atvery low

frequenciesto detectwellde�ned BK jum ps[17,40].

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S

A . B arkhausen signaland avalanches distributions

In Fig.3,weshow som etypicalexperim entalBK data obtained in a polycrystallineFe-Si7.8wt.% ribbon and in an

am orphousFe64Co21B15 ribbon,thelatterm easured underm oderatetensilestress.Thedi�erentsequences,acquired

during thesam etim einterval,correspond to increasing applied �eld rates.Atlow rates,theBK signalclearly com es
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out as a sequence ofdistinguishable and wellseparated avalanches: at largerrates,this separation is progressively

lostand the noise resem blesa continuoussequence ofpeaks. Thisfeature iscom m on to both m aterials,even ifthis

sim ilarity isonly seem ing,astheirstatisticalpropertiesarevery di�erentand appeartoberepresentativeoftwotypes

ofbehavior,the ’universality classes’,with di�erentDW dynam ics,aswe willdescribein detail.

To investigate the statisticaldistribution ofBK jum psisnecessary to univocally de�ne the size and the duration

ofan individualjum p. Thisposesa delicate problem ,given the self-sim ilarfractalnature ofthe BK signal,and the

fact that,in addition,the background noise lim its the detection ofsm aller avalanches. The com m on way to solve

thisproblem isto de�ne a threshold,a ’resolution coe�cient’[19,23,51,62,63],in orderto setthe tem porallim its

ofa single avalanche.Thisprocedure hasbeen justi�ed in the contextofthe fractalpropertiesofthe signal,asitis

possible to associate to ita random Cantordust,with a fractaldim ension � 1,which can be used to calculate the

criticalexponents[63]. The determ ination ofthe threshold can vary,butin generalwe found the resultsare nearly

insensitiveto changesin itsvalue[63],aslong asitisnottoo sm allortoo large.BecausetheBK signalam plitude v

followsa powerlaw ofthe type

P (v)= v�(1�c) f(v=v0); (1)

wherecisproportionalto the driving rate,we usually assum ethe threshold between 5 and 15 % ofv0.

W ith thisde�nition,theduration T and thesizeS (theintegralwithin thetim elim its)areunam biguously de�ned.

Likethe signalam plitude,also the distributionsofT and S follow powerlaws

P (T)= T
��
g(T=T0); (2)

and

P (S)= S
��
f(S=S0); (3)
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Ref. M aterial Type D im ensions � � 1=��z Rate dep.

[51] 81% NiFe W ire 50cm x � 1 m m 1.73 2.28 1.63 Yes

[25] Vitrovax 6025X Ribbon 4 cm x 1 cm x 30 �m 1.77 2.22 1.51 ?

[54] Perm invar Strip 5 cm x 2 cm x 100 �m 1.33 - - No

[64] Annealed steel Strip 2.5 cm x 13 cm x 840 �m 1.24;1.27 - - No

[21]

[65]

Fe64Co21B 15,

Fe21Co64B 15

am orph. (tensile

stress)

Ribbon 28 cm x 1 cm x 20 �m 1.3 1.5 � 1.77 No

[66] Fe21Co64B 15

am orph.(no stress)

Ribbon 21 cm x 1 cm x 20 �m 1.46 1.74 1.70 No

[43] SiFe 1.8% Strip 20 cm x 1 cm x 180 �m 1.5 2 - Yes

[21] SiFe 6.5% , SiFe

7.8% , Fe64Co21B 15

partially cryst.

Ribbon 28 cm x 0.5 cm x 48 �m 30 cm

x 0.5 cm x 60 �m 30 cm x 1

cm x 20 �m

1.5 2 � 2 Yes

TABLE I:Experim entalcriticalexponentsreported in theliterature which can beconsidered su�ciently accurateand reliable.

Exponents�,and � are the criticalexponentofthe size and duration distributions,respectively.The exponent1=��z relates

theaveragesizeofan avalancheto itsduration (seetext)."Ratedep." indicatesiftheexponents� and � depend on theapplied

�eld rate.

whereT0 and S0 aretwo cuto�s,and � and � the criticalexponents.

It is interesting to note that,despite the large num ber ofpapers regarding the BK noise,the reliable estim ates

ofthese criticalexponents are very lim ited. W e report in Tab.Ithe results presented in the literature we believe

are su�ciently accurate to be considered and analyzed. W e leave out,for instance,the results ofthe quite fam ous

papersofCote and M eisel[18,19],who �rstsuggested the BK exhibits self-organized criticality [20],because they

arebased on a very poorstatistics.At�rstsight,them easured exponentsspan a quitelargerangeofvalues,and no

generalbehaviorcan beeasily guessed.Butitisworth to considerin detaileach experim entanalyzing theparticular

conditionsofthem aterialand ofthem easurem entto�nd apossibleexplanation forthislargevariability.In particular,

two key factorsappearto a�ectthe results,and should thusbe carefully checked:the applied �eld rate dependence

ofthe criticalexponents,and ifthe data aretaken in a sm allbin around the coercive�eld oralong allthe hysteresis

loop.Afterthiswarning,weproceed to analyzethe literatureresultsin m oredetail:

1.The81% NiFeused in Ref.51 isthe only wirewhich hasbeen m easured accurately.Theauthorsuse3 di�erent

sam pleswith di�erentannealing conditions,butdo notreportany indication aboutthestructuralcharacteristic

ofthe m aterials. They also did notice a dependence ofthe statisticson the applied �eld rate,butto sim plify

m atter,they m adethem easurem entsatthesam em agnetization rate,which laterhasbeen established to bethe

correctparam eterto take into account[16,17]. Asitisnotexplicitly m entioned,the noise hasbeen probably

recorded along allthe hysteresisloop and itisthuslikely thatitisnotstatistically stationary.

2.Sim ilarcriticalexponentshavebeen reported by Spasojevi�cetal.[25],with a com pletely di�erentm aterial.As

m entioned in Sec.IIA,thisexperim enthassom eseriousdrawbacksdueto thelargeextension ofthepickup coil

in respectthesam plelength,which havebeen shown to a�ectthesizedistributions[6].Thedata aretaken in a

sm all�eld interval,presum ably around the coercive�eld,butitisnotclearfrom the paperifthe applied �eld

islargeenough to saturatethem aterial.Theratedependenceofthecriticalexponentshasnotbeen discussed.

3.ThePerm invarused in [54]hasbeen subjected to an annealingat450 �C for24h.Thisprolonged treatm enthas

thee�ectto inducetheprecipitation ofm icro-crystallinephases,which createa largenum berofstrong pinning

centers for the DW ,resulting in a low perm eability ofabout 250. The estim ation ofthe criticalexponent is

lim ited to the size exponent�,butitism ade with high accuracy.

4.A com parablesizecriticalexponenthasbeen m easured fora sheetofinterstitial-free,low-carbon,annealed steel

[64]. The external�eld isapplied both paralleland perpendicularto the rolling direction. The corresponding

hysteresisloopsshow a di�erentperm eability,which a�ectsthe value ofthe cuto� S 0,and slightly the critical

exponent�.Asm atteroffact,theestim ation atthelowestperm eability (sm allerS0)appearm uch lessaccurate,

dueto the lim ited region ofthe powerlaw dependence.

5.Ref.[43]reportsthe�rstestim ation ofthecriticalexponentsin a polycrystallineSiFestrips(1.8 % wt.).W ithin

theexperim entalerrors,thecriticalexponentsshow a lineardependenceon theapplied �eld rate,expressed by

� = 2� c,and � = 1:5� c=2,wherecisthe param etercom paring in Eq.1.
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FIG .4:(Left)D istributionsofBarkhausen jum p sizesm easured in di�erentm aterials.Thesolid linehasa slope� � 1:5 while

for the dashed one � � 1:27. (Right)Sim ilar plot for duration distributions. The solid line has a slope � � 2,while for the

dashed one � � 1:5.[From [21],Fig.1,p.4706]

6.In Ref.21,we havereported m easurem entsofthe criticalexponentsin polycrystallineSiFe ribbons(with high

Sicontents)and am orphousalloyswith com position FexCo85�x B15. W e also m easured a partially crystallized

Fe64Co21B15,obtained afterannealing for30 m in at350
�C and then for4h at300 �C underan applied tensile

stressof500 M Pa.Thisinducestheform ation of�-Fecrystalsofabout50 nm ,with a crystalfraction of� 5%

[67]. The SiFe alloys and the partially crystallized alloy show � � 1:5 and � � 2,m easured at the lowest

possiblefrequency f = 3-5 m Hz(seeFig.4-left).They also show a lineardependence on theapplied �eld rate,

asshown in Fig.5-left[43,63]. The highly m agnetostrictive FexCo85�x B15 alloys(�s � 30� 50� 10�6 )have

been m easured undera tensile stressof� � 100 M Pa. The applied stressisfound to enhance the signal-noise

ratio,reducing biases in the distributions,but does not change the exponents [68],as long a sm allstress is

applied (see below). These alloysyield � � 1:27 and � � 1:5 (Fig.4-right),independent ofthe applied �eld

rate,asshown in Fig.5-right.In contrast,the shapeofthe cuto� changesdrastically asthe rateincreases.

7.The authors ofRef.66 used the sam e type ofam orphous alloy ofRef. 21,but without the application ofa

tensile stress. The resulting criticalexponents are larger,and the authors have no a sim ple explanation of

the di�erence. As they claim ed,the residualstress m ay be the origin ofthe anom aly. W e can con�rm that

unstressed am orphousm aterialshave in generalhysteresisloopswith restricted regionsoflinearperm eability,

thusthe determ ination ofthe exponentscan be di�cultand lessaccurate.

In Tab.Iwealso reportthevaluesofanothercriticalexponent1=��z relating theaveragesizehSito theduration

T ashSi� T1=��z. Thisexponenthasbeen shown to be in strictrelation with the powerspectrum exponent. (see

Secs.IIIB and V A).

To understand the origin ofthe variability ofthe criticalexponentsisim portantto �rstfocuson the valueswhich

hasbeen found to beclosein di�erentsam plesand experim ents.In addition,itisbetterto considerthedata recorded

in a sm allbin around the coercive �eld,thatcan thusbe considered asstationary. Two setsofexponentsem erges:

one is m easured in polycrystalline alloys or with em bedded grains,characterized by � � 1:5,and � � 2,with a

lineardependenceon theapplied �eld rate.Theotherism easured in m aterialswherethecrystallinem atrix isabsent

(am orphoussam plesundertensilestress)orprogressively lostby induction ofa strong disorder(likein thePerm invar

ofRef.[54]). They show � � 1:3,and � � 1:5,and no rate dependence is found. These results support the idea

thatthere are (atleast)two kindsofbehavior,the universality classes,to which correspond di�erentsetsofcritical

exponents. W e willcam e back to this m atter in m ore detailin Sec.V A,where we willalso try to explain the

occurrenceofthe otherexperim entalexponents.

G iven the variability ofthe num ber shown above,it is quite clear that the sole com parison ofthe values ofthe

exponents� and � can bem isleading.In otherwords,itnecessary to determ ineotherexperim entalcriticalexponents

which can con�rm the existence ofthe two universality class. In this respect,an im portant suggestion has been

given by Perkovi�cetal.,who pointed outthat"an explanation forthe experim entm ustinvolvecollective m otion of

m any dom ains;itm ustprovide an explanation forthe power-law scaling regions,an itm ustprovide an explanation

for the cuto� [From [69],pg. 4528]. W e have already stressed the im portance ofthe dem agnetizing e�ect in the

DW dynam ics,so thatwe investigated in detailthe e�ectofthe changeofthe dem agnetizing factork on the power-
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FIG .5:D istributionsoftheavalanchesizesS forthepolycrystallineSiFe(left)and theam orphous(right)m aterialatdi�erent

applied �eld frequencies. In the polycrystalline sam ple, the criticalexponent � varies linearly with the frequency [43,63]

between 1.5 and 1.15,while itisindependentin the am orphousone � � 1:27.

FIG .6: The cuto� ofthe Barkhausen size (a) and duration (b) distributions as a function ofthe dem agnetizing factor k in

Fe-Si6.5 wt% alloy (em pty sym bols)and an am orphousFe21Co64B 15 sam ple underconstanttensile stress(�lled sym bols).

law distributions. W e used two sam plesbelonging to the di�erentuniversality classes,and m easured the avalanche

distributions,progressively cutthe sam plesto change the apparentperm eability �app,and thuscalculate the factor

k using the wellknown expression �app = �=(1+ k�),with � the intrinsic perm eability.W e veri�ed thatthe cuto�s

S0 and T0 strongly depend on k,asin Fig.6,and follow the scaling relationsS0 � k�1=� k ,and T0 � k�� k.Best�t

estim ation ofthe exponentsgives1=�k � 0:57,�k � 0:30 forthe polycrystalline class,and 1=�k � 0:79,�k � 0:46

forthe am orphousone.

B . Pow er spectra and avalanche shapes

Ifwem erely countthehugenum berofpapersin theliteratureconcerning the spectralpropertiesoftheBK noise,

thecontrastwith thoseconsideringscalingexponentsresultsclearly.Sincetheearlierpapers,butespecially duringthe

70s-80s,alm ostalltheauthorspublishingabouttheBK e�ectconsidered theproblem ofthedetection and explanation

ofthe powerspectrum .The m ain reason forthisabundantproduction isrelated to the practicalneed to reduce the

spectralnoise in applications where soft m aterials are used. In addition,it seem ed easy to explain allthe details

the powerspectralshape in term sofa superposition of’elem entary’Barkhausen jum ps(see forinstance [9]).These

elem entaryunitsweregenerallyde�ned a priori,forinstance,asexponentialorsquareevents:apropersuperpositionof

theseindependentjum pscan givepractically any m easured powerspectrum shape.Even ifsuccessfultogiveageneral

description ofthe powerspectrum shape,this approach wasnotable to accountfor the m icroscopic m agnetization
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eventsand the detailsofthe DW dynam ics,so itreally did notrepresenta signi�cantstep towardsthe fundam ental

understanding ofthe BK noise. Rem arkably,after the publication ofthe two sem inalpapers by Alessandro etal.

[16,17],introducing the ABBM m odel(Sec.IV B),the investigation ofthe powerspectrum apparently lostinterest,

even though the problem rem ained basically a puzzle.O nly recently the subject,seen undera com pletely new point

ofview,received a new im pulse.

As itshould be clearfrom the discussion in the preceding sections,the detection ofstationary ornon-stationary

Barkhausen signalshasa strong e�ectalso on theestim ation ofspectralproperties.M oreprecisely,traditionalpower

spectralcalculationsusingFFT m ustbeapplied only tostationarydata,otherwisethey can giveunpredictableresults.

A non-constantvalue ofthe perm eability,for instance,introduces low frequency com ponents unrelated to the BK

noise. Thus we m ust consider only two types ofspectralestim ation: i) those taken with a single DW atconstant

velocity,asin [10,36,57,70],wherea feedback setup keepsthe ux rateconstant,and ii)those taken in a sm allbin

around the coercive�eld,as�rstperform ed in [14,15].

M easurem entsofpowerspectrum oftype (i) are particularly im portant. In fact,not only they are a m easure of

the tim e correlation ofthe BK signal(in the frequency dom ain),but m ore they are a m easurem ent ofthe spatial

uctuation oflocal�eldswhich areneeded to unpin theDW .In otherwords,thesem easurem entsdescribethespatial

spectrum ofthe random pinning �eld (see Sec.IV B). M easurem ents on single crystalofSiFe give a f�2 power

spectrum ,and thus a k�2 spectrum ofthe pinning �eld [10,36],because ofthe linearrelation between f and k at

constantv.Itiscuriousto note thatm easurem entson a toroidalM etglasssam ple gavea k�1:7 spectrum [57].Even

ifa single m easurem entcannotbe taken asconclusive,thisresultcan be regarded asa m anifestation ofa di�erent

universality class,sim ilarto whatreported forthe avalanchecriticalexponents.

As anticipated,the m ost accurate report ofpower spectra in a polycrystalline m aterialhas been presented in

Ref.[17]. A strip ofnon-oriented 3% SiFe,having a grain size ofabout 100 �m is m easured under a sm alltensile

stress (� 5 M Pa),and at variable apparent perm eability obtained varying the air gap with a m um etalyoke (see

Fig.1).Thee�ectofthegrain sizeon sim ilarm aterialsisreported in Ref.[71].Successively,a few otherpapershave

reported thepowerspectra ofsinglecrystaland polycrystallineSiFem aterials[72],aswellasofam orphousm aterials

[59,73].

Theresom egeneralcom m on characteristicsthatcan be sum m arized asfollows:

1.The spectrum F (!)hasa typical1=f# shape athigh frequency,with # = 1:7� 2,and scaleslinearly with the

average m agnetization rate _I,so thatthe spectra norm alized with the average ux F (!)=S _I coincide athigh

frequency (Fig.7);

2.At lowerfrequency,the spectrum shows a m arked peek ata frequency roughly proportionalto _I1=2,with an

am plitudewhich takesa constantvalueatlow rates,asshown in Fig.7.Thisam plituderoughly scaleswith the

perm eability,as�1:5 [17];

3.Atfrequencieslowerthan the peek,the spectrum scalesasf ,with  � 0:6,or� 1.

These generalfeatures describe only qualitatively the observed results. M ore precisely,there are at least four

di�erenttypicalshapes,asshown in Figs.8-9.

Single crystaland polycrystalline SiFe strips show the sim plest power spectrum ,with # � 2,and  � 0:6. The

polycrystalline SiFe ribbonsathigh Sicontentkeep the sam e exponents,butpresenta large region atinterm ediate

frequencies where the spectrum strongly deviates from the sim ple 1=f2 law. Am orphous m aterials under tensile

stress show instead # = 1:7� 1:8,and  � 1,as shown in Fig.9. Sim ilar data are found in the unstressed case,

# = 1:73� 0:08 and  � 1,forthesam eam orphousalloy [66](privatecom m unication).Am orphousm aterials,where

a properannealing inducesa partialcrystallization,show a sortofinterm ediatecase:thehigh frequency partism ore

sim ilarto the polycrystalline SiFe sam pleswith # � 2,while  � 1 keepsthe valuesofa pure am orphousm aterial.

The form erproperty isnota m erely coincidence,aswe observed a corresponding changein the criticalexponentsof

size and duration distributionstowardsthe valuesm easured in SiFe,asshown in Tab.I. Curiously,allthe spectra,

despite thesedi�erences,show the sam edependence ofthe peek frequency on _I1=2.

The interpretation ofallthese com plicated details stillrepresents a challenging puzzle,although som e progress

hasbeen recently m ade [65,74]. Earlierestim ates ofthe exponent# ([51],and sim ilarly in [25,69,75])led to the

conclusion that "the asym ptotic decay ofthe spectrum is not given by the shape ofthe pulses,but is exclusively

determ ined by thedistribution ofthepulseduration and thecorrelation between thesizeand theduration" [Adapted

from [51],pg.15].In ournotation,# = 1+ 2��z� �,oranalogously (3� �)=��z (seealso Sec.V B).Using thedata

ofTab.I,thisim plies# � 3,m uch largerthan the experim ents. Thisresultwassuccessively found to be valid only

for� > 2,while for� < 2,K untz and Sethna [74]calculated # = 1=��z,which isthe sam e criticalexponentrelating

the average avalanche size to the duration (Tab.I). Thisprediction agreespretty wellwith the experim ents,aswe

can see in Fig.10. In particular,itworksforthe am orphousm aterialin an extended frequency range;the sam e is
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FIG .7:(Left)Norm alized powerspectra F (!)=S _I at�xed perm eability ofa polycrystalline 3% SiFe strip.The solid linesare

theexperim entalresultswhilethedotted linesaretheprediction oftheABBM m odel(Sec.IV B);(right)Norm alized m axim um

ofthe powerspectra FM =S _I forperm eability ranging from 2500 (� )up to 60,000 (.).Continuouslinesare guide to eyesonly.

The bold line isthe boundary between the interm ittent(~c< 1)and the continuous(~c> 1)DW m otion. Here ~c isequivalent

ofthe exponentc ofeq.1.[From Ref.[17],�gs.7 and 10,pg.2912-2913]

.

notvalid forthepolycrystallineSiFe ribbon,and thereason willbediscussed afterintroducing the hypothesisatthe

baseofthecalculationsby K untz and Sethna.

1. Avalanche shapes

The sim ple result # = 1=��z obtained by K untz and Sethna [74]is based on the existence ofa certain num ber

ofscaling relations and on a few hypothesis,like the com plete separation ofthe avalanches in tim e. W e leave the

discussion ofthese im portantaspectsto a furthersection (see Sec.V B),focusing here on the new proposed scaling

relationswhich can be tested experim entally. These relationsinvolve universalscaling functions whose shape could

provide a criticaltest for m odel,as "a sharper toolfor discrim inating between di�erent universality classes than

criticalexponents" [66,76].

The �rstrelation statesthatthe averageavalancheshape scalesin a universalway so that

v(t;T)= T 1=��z�1 fshape(t=T); (4)

where v isthe BK signal,tisthe tim e and fshape(t=T)isthe universalscaling function.Sim ilarto thisrelation,we

can considerthe voltageasa function ofm agnetization s=
RT
0
vdtto get

v(s;S)= S1���z gshape(s=S) (5)

A third relation dealswith the uctuationsofavalanchesizes,and considersthe probability P (vjS)thata voltage

v occursin an avalancheofsizeS.Thisprobability scalesas:

P (vjS)= v�1 fvoltage(vS
��z�1 ) (6)

and,again,fvoltage isanotheruniversalscaling function.

A partialexperim entalveri�cation oftheserelationshasbeen reported in a coupleofpapers[65,66].In Fig.11,we

show the com plete universalscaling lawsofEqs.4 and 5 forthe sam e 7.8 % SiFe ribbon and the am orphoussam ple

ofFig.3,scaled using the theoreticalestim ation ofthe criticalexponent��z. The experim entaldata are com pared
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with thetheoreticalaverageshapepredicted using theABBM m odel(seeEqs.101-102).In thecaseoftheam orphous

m aterial,thescalingispretty good,exceptforthem agnetization signalatsm allsizes.In particular,both tim esignals

show a m arked tim e asym m etry,sim ilarto whatfound in [25]where the averageofavalanchesism ade withoutany

scaling. The asym m etry isalso visible in the m agnetization signal,even iflessm arked. Here,the shape calculated

using theABBM (seeEq.102 and Sec.V C)reproducespretty welltheexperim ents,exceptforthesm allsizesin the

am orphousm aterial. Itisinteresting to note thatallthe m odelspresented in the literature predictsym m etric tim e
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.

and m agnetization signals.In Sec.V C,wewilldiscusstherelevanceoftheshapeofthescaling function asindicator

ofuniversality class.

The scaling oftim e signaldata of7.8 % SiFe ribbon using the theoreticalexponent1=��z = 2 isclearly incorrect.

The reason isillustrated in Fig.12,where we plotthe average avalanche size hSiasa function ofduration T. The

exponent1=��z (theslopeofthecurvein thelog-log plot)slightly variesfrom � 2 down to about1.75.Ifweusethis

’variable’exponent1=��z� ,the rescaling ofthe tim e signalishighly satisfying.

The third universalscaling function (Eq.6) has been reported in [65]for an am orphous m aterial,as shown in

Fig.13.Thiscon�rm sthe validity ofscaling relationsproposed in [74],atleastforthe am orphousm aterial.In fact,

the relation in Eq.6 dosnothold so wellforthe 7.8 % SiFe ribbon.

2. High order power spectra

In Ref.[55],O ’Brien and W eissm an introduced a furtherstatisticalcharacterization ofBK signalcalculating power

spectraoforderhigherthan thoseshown in theprevioussection.Thisanalysisism otivated by thepossibility to prove

the BK as a realexam ple ofSO C [20],lacking ofany inertiale�ect unlike,for instance,grain falling in sandpiles.

In fact,the m ere "existenceofpulseswith a rangeofsizesand durationsshould notbe taken asconclusiveevidence

forSO C" [From [55],pg. 3446]. Thusitisim portantto understand ifthe observed scaling propertiesreecta real

self-organization involving "cooperativeavalancheprocessesinvoked by SO C",orsim ply reectthescaling properties

ofthe pinning �eld,or,alternatively,the vagueproxim ity ofa disorder-driven criticaltransition [69].

Thehigh orderspectra involvecorrelationsbetween di�erenttem poralscales,so forinstance,could clarify ifevents

on a certain scale system atically precede eventon anotherscale,asin the case ofsystem sshowing precursorssuch

as earthquakes. Another im portantaspect,m ore speci�c ofBK noise,is the possibility to distinguish whether the

high frequency spectrum 1=f# prim arily com esfrom shortindependentpulses,asoften assum ed,orconversely from

the�nestructureoflongerpulses[73].Thisisaddressed considering the1.5 powerspectrum S1:5(f2;f1),involving a

third m om entoftim e signalv(t),de�ned as:

S1:5(f2;f1)=
F fv(t)gF fH (t;f1)g

�

< H (t;f1)>
(7)

where H (t;f1) is the tim e-dependent Haar power at the frequency f1,F f� g is the usualFourier transform those
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com ponentsarecalculated atfrequency f2 [73].Sim ilarly,the second spectrum S2(f2;f1)isde�ned as:

S2(f2;f1)=
F fH (t;f1)gF fH (t;f1)g

�

< H (t;f1)>
2

(8)

A com plete presentation ofthese spectra have been reported in Ref.[73]for a Fe21Co64B15 am orphous ribbon (in

the unstressed state).In Fig.14 weshow the 1.5 powerspectrum .The weak independence ofRefS1:5(f2;f1)g on f1
indicatesthatthehigh frequency spectrum 1=f# containsa largecontribution from pulseswith duration m uch longer

than 1=f1. This de�nitely dem onstrates that,in this case,the power spectrum does not com e from independent

short pulses. The im aginary part,instead,is sensitive to the asym m etry ofthe tim e signal. The positive sign of

Im fS1:5(f2;f1)g=RefS1:5(f2;f1)g suggests that,on average,high frequency com ponents precede the low frequency

ones.Thisisin accord with the tim e asym m etry ofthe averageavalancheshape ofFig.11.
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FIG .14:The 1.5 powerspectrum de�ned in Eq.7 fora Fe21Co64B 15 am orphousribbon in the unstressed state,at5 di�erent

frequenciesf1.[From [73],�gs.6 and 9,pg.6366-6367]

Interestingly,high orderpowerspectra of1.8 % SiFe single crystalshave a com pletely di�erent behavior[77],as

shown in Fig.15.HereS2(f2;f1)isnearly atasa function off2 and fallso� asf
�1:2
1

,which indicatesthatm ostof

thepoweratf1 com esfrom separated pulsesofduration 1=f1.The1.5 powerspectrum con�rm sthishypothesis,asit

strongly dependson f1,in contrastwith theweak dependencein theam orphousribbon.In thiscase,itisappropriate

to assum ethe powerspectrum asa superposition ofindividualindependentpulses.
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FIG .15:Second spectra S2 and 1.5 powerspectra S1:5 fora 1.8 % SiFe single crystal[From [77],Fig.3,pg.1172].

C . T hin �lm s

Allthe results presented so far are related to m aterials which are essentially three-dim ensional, with the sole

exception ofthe wire reported in Ref.51 (see Tab.I). The behaviorofthe BK noise in 2D thin �lm s is m uch less

known,and thenum berofpapersreporting a com pletesetofexperim entalresultsisvery lim ited [14,23,27,30,32].

M any questionsrem ain to be solved,both on the experim entaland the theoreticalside,so thatthe topic represents

an interesting and prom ising �eld ofstudy forthe nearfuture.

Contrary to bulk three dim ensionalsystem s with a relatively sim ple m agnetic structure ofnearly parallelDW s,

thin �lm sshow richerand often m orecom plicated DW patterns.The�lm thicknessplaysa fundam entalrolebecause

ofthe increasing im portance ofstray �eldsin the direction perpendicularto the sam ple,as�rstpointed outby N�eel

[78]. In addition to usualBloch DW s,otherdi�erenttypesexist,such assym m etric and non-sym m etric N�eelwalls,

and thecross-tiewalls,a com plicated pattern of90� N�eelwalls.A com pletedescription oftheexisting con�gurations

togetherwith m any experim entalim agescan be found in the excellentbook ofHubertand Sch�afer[28].To havean

ideaofthecom plexity,itisworth reportingtheirvery wordsabouttheroleof�lm thickness:"ThetypicalDW in very

thin �lm s,i.e.the sym m etricN�eelwall,needsbasically a one-dim ensionaldescription ofitsm agnetization structure.

The stray �eld ofthis wallreaches out into the space above and below the �lm ,however,and cannot be treated

one-dim ensionally.Cross-tiewallsin thin �lm sneed atleasta two-dim ensionaldescription forthem agnetization and

a three-dim ensionaltreatm ent ofthe stray �eld. Bloch walls in thick �lm s and their relatives are two-dim ensional

both in the m agnetization and in the stray �eld. M ost com plex are cross-tie walls in thicker �lm s ( 100 nm for

Perm alloy),which need a three-dim ensionaldescription ofboth m agnetization and �eld and which have neverbeen

analysed theoretically up to now" [From Ref.[28],pg.241].

Itisclearthatthe experim entalBK data can be understood only through a preciseknowledgeofthe activeDW s,

and their role in the m agnetization process. Considering that the present research is stillat a prelim inary stage,

the task willsurely require som e tim e to be ful�lled. Nevertheless,it isworth to discussin detailthe m ain results

presented in the literature.A quite im pressing work hasbeen donein thePh.D thesisofN.J.W iegm an in 1979 [23],

who explored the propertiesofPerm alloy thin �lm susing a inductive setup. A selected num berofresultshad been

previously reported in a couple ofpapers[14,27].

The sim ple visualcom parison ofa typicalnoise data ofPerm alloy �lm swith those ofSiFe oram orphoussam ples

(seeFig.3)revealsstriking di�erences.Asshown in Fig.16,theBK avalanchesappearassharp peaks,wellseparated

in tim e,with nearly no innerstructure.Thisbehavioriscon�rm ed by thedata ofthesizeand duration distributions,

wherethem axim um duration isnearly twoordersofm agnitudelessthan thecorrespondingvaluein ribbons,asnoted

before,whilethesam edoesnotoccurforthem axim um size.In otherwords,the avalanchesin these�lm sarerather

sharp peaksofshortduration,reversing a m agnetization volum e com parable to the value observed in ribbons. The

behaviorofthecriticalexponents� (�1 in W iegm an’snotation)and � (�1),shown in Fig.17,asa function ofthe�lm

thicknessisquite intriguing.The exponentsdo notshow any strong thicknessdependence,exceptforthe increasing

uctuationsbelow 100 nm ,which,by the way,isthe region wherecom plex cross-tiewallsareobserved.In the sam e
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FIG .16:A typicaltim e signalfora perm alloy thin �lm [From [23],Fig.3.2,pg.44].

FIG .17:Valuesofthecriticalexponents� (�1 in W iegm an’snotation,left)and � (�1,right)forperm alloy �lm sasa function

ofthe thickness.[From [23],Figs.3.10 and 3.14,pg.57;62]

region,the criticalexponent1=��z (�)displaysa sharp transition offrom 2 to 1.5,asclearly shown in Fig.18.

Theseinteresting resultsshould beconsidered asthebasisforfurtherinvestigations.In fact,thecriticalexponents

have the sam e values observed in polycrystalline ribbons (� � 1:5;� � 2;1=��z � 2) for thicknesses down to 100

nm , suggesting a typicalthree-dim ensionalbehavior with predom inant long-range interactions. The situation at

sm allerthicknessesism ore com plicated and the role ofDW pattern,such ascross-tie walls,is notclear. W hile an

accurate estim ate ofthe criticalexponentsisdesirable,itisalso necessary to perform an extended scaling analysis,

FIG .18:Thecriticalexponent1=��z (� in W iegm an’snotation)forperm alloy �lm sasa function ofthethickness.[From [23],

Fig.3.7,pg.53].
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FIG .19: D istribution ofm agnetization steps�M in a 90 nm Fe�lm .D ata taken atdi�erentlaserspotsareproperly rescaled

to show a single distribution [From [30],Fig.5,pg.5418].

FIG .20: (a) D om ain im ages of sam e 400 x 320 �m
2
area for a 25-nm Co �lm between 0 and 4 sec. The sam ple was

saturated downward �rst,and then a constant�eld was applied upward,denoted by the solid arrow,during observation. (b)

M agnetization reversalcurvesobtained from the corresponding dom ain patternsof(a)[From [32],Fig.2,pg.087203-2].

notrestricted to a singleexponent(i.e.� asin m ostrecentstudies).

In Ref.[30],the criticalexponent � is estim ated in a Fe �lm of90 nm using the M O K E setup (Sec.IIA),and

considering di�erentlaserspotsizesfrom 20 to 700 �m .A singledistribution P (�M )isobtained properly rescaling

thesizeoftheavalanche�M and thedistribution P ,asshown in Fig.19.Unfortunately,data atsm allspotsizesare

notaveraged overdi�erentpositions,so thatthe overalldistribution appearsquite unreliable under100 �m . G iven

that,the estim ated exponent is � = 1:1 � 0:05. A successive estim ation using a spot of20 �m averaged over 10

di�erentlocationsyields� = 1:14 [31].Itworth noting thatthesevaluesarem uch sm allerthan the onesobserved in

perm alloy,a factwewillcom m entvery soon.Theothercriticalexponentsarenotconsidered,even iftheirestim ation

appearspossible.

The paperofK im etal. [32]reportsan estim ate ofthe criticalexponent� in Co �lm s,using a di�erentM O K E

setup ableto visualizedirectly theDW s.Asshown in Fig.20,both endsoftheDW sareusually outsidethefram e,so

thatthe authorsdeliberately neglectthose jum pshaving one ofthe endsinside the fram e. The resulting power-law

distribution has an exponent close to 1.33,averaged over 4 di�erent thicknesses,from 5 to 50 �m . As we explain

m ore extensively in Sec.V D,thisexponentisdi�erentfrom �,which should be evaluated,in principle,considering

only the jum psfully inside the fram e. Asa m atteroffact,thisappearsquite di�cultto perform ,given the lim ited

num berofsuch jum ps.

Itworth noting thata sim ilarcom m entcould be appropriate also forthe previousexperim entofPuppin. In that

case,itisnotpossibleto distinguish between jum psfully insidethe laserspotand the others.M oreover,therelative

probability ofthetwotypesofeventsisnotknown,sothatin principlewecannotbesureiftheexponent� iscorrectly
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estim ated. W ith m any others,this could be one ofthe reasonsto get the lower value in respectto the perm alloy.

But,asdiscussed above,allthesem attershavebe con�rm ed by furtherexperim ents.

IV . M O D ELS A N D T H EO R IES O F M A G N ET IZA T IO N D Y N A M IC S

A theory ofthe Barkhausen e�ectshould explain the statisticalfeaturesofthe noise such asthe powerspectrum ,

the avalanche distributions and the pulse shape. In particular,the theory should be able to predict the values of

thescaling exponentscharacterizing thedistributionsand possibly link thenoisepropertiesto m icrostructuraldetails

ofthe m aterialunder study. It is thus im portant to establish a controlled pathway from the m icroscopic reversal

processesand theresulting m acroscopicnoiseresponse.

W e can listherea setofcrucialquestionsthatneed to be addressed by the theory:

1.an explanation forthe occurrenceofscaling and quantitativeestim atesforthe exponents.

2.the origin ofcuto� in the scaling regim e.

3.thee�ectofm icrostructuralparam eters(latticestructure,anisotropies,spin interactions)on thenoisestatistics.

Clearly these questions are particularly broad and it is dubious that a single answer willbe valid for allm aterials

and experim entalsituations. The observation ofscaling laws,however,can signify that relatively sim ple m odels

could capture and reproduce a wide class ofexperim ents. This is what is expected in criticalphenom ena,where

universality im pliesthatonly them ain sym m etriesand conservation lawsinuencethebehaviorofthesystem ,while

m any otherquantitative detailsare irrelevant. Thus,ifthe Barkhausen e�ectreectsthe presence ofan underlying

criticalphenom enon,one expects relatively broad universality classes spanning di�erent m aterials,as it is indeed

observed.

Discussing the m ain theoreticalapproachesproposed to understand the Barkhausen e�ect,we willpay particular

attention to the way each theory addresses the m ain questions reported above. In order to put the m odels into

context,we �rstdiscussthe generalpropertiesofferrom agneticm aterialsin term softhe m icrom agneticfree energy.

This represents a naturalm icroscopic starting point to build up m esoscopic m odels and theories am enable to an

analytictreatm entand largescalenum ericalsim ulations.

A . G eneralproperties offerrom agnetic system s

A ferrom agnetic m aterialscan be represented asan ensem ble oflocalized m agnetic m om entsorspins,interacting

between each other and with the externalm agnetic �eld ~H . The m acroscopic properties ofthe m aterial,such as

the Barkhausen noise and the hysteresis loop,are due to m icroscopic rotations ofthe spins and could in principle

be described by a m icroscopictheory.Asa �rststep in thisdirection,we willdiscussthe interactionsgoverning the

dynam icsofthelocalm agnetization and theassociated energeticcontributions.In particular,wecan writetheenergy

ofa ferrom agneticm aterialasa sum ofdi�erentterm s

E = E ex + E m + E an + E dis; (9)

whereE ex representsexchangeinteractions,E m them agnetostaticenergy,E an theanisotropy and E dis thedisorder.

The detailed form ofthese term s,as a function ofthe localm agnetization ~M (~r) willbe discussed in the following

sections.

1. Exchange energy

Them ostim portantenergeticcontribution com esfrom exchangeinteractions,which aretypically short-ranged and

tend to align spins.Fora setofspins~s(~ri)on the lattice,the exchangeenergy can be written as

E ex =
X

ij

J(j~ri� ~rjj)~s(~ri)� ~s(~rj); (10)

whereJ(x)decaysrapidly forlargex and thesum isoverallatom pairs.Eq.10can beapproxim ated in thecontinuum

lim it,through an elastic approxim ation which involvesthe rem ovalofallsm allscale details. The setofspins~s(~ri)
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arereplaced by a continuous�eld ~M (~r)and the exchangeenergy can be written as

E ex = A

Z

d
3
r

3X

�= 1

(~r M �(~r))
2
; (11)

whereA isthe exchangecoupling,which can be derived from J(x).

2. M agnetostatic energy

The m agnetostatic energy isdue to the interactionsbetween the spinsand the external�eld and to dipole-dipole

interactionsbetween di�erentspins.Fora uniform ly m agnetized sam ple the contribution ofthe external�eld to the

m agnetostaticenergy issim ply given by

E m = �
�0

8�
V ~M �~H ; (12)

where ~M isthe m agnetization and V isthe volum e.

In addition,we should considerthe energy due to the dem agnetizing �eld ~H dm ,the m agnetostatic �eld generated

by the localm agnetization. In order to com pute H dm ,it is usefulto de�ne \m agnetic charges" associated to the

discontinuitiesofthenorm alcom ponentofthem agnetization.Fora surfaceseparating two regionsofm agnetizations
~M 1 and ~M 2,the surfacechargedensity isgiven by

� = n̂ � (~M 1 � ~M 2) (13)

where n̂ isthe vectornorm alto the surface. Forinstance,atthe boundary ofthe sam ple,where the m agnetization

variesabruptlyfrom M s tozero,thechargedensityisgiven byM scos�,where� istheanglebetween them agnetization

direction and n̂.Itisim portantto rem ark thatm agneticchargesarenotphysicalcharges,butarea convenienttool

to com pute the dem agnetizing �eld and m agnetostatic energy of m agnetized bodies. Everything proceeds as in

electrostaticsprovided wereplaceelectricchargewith m agneticchargesand theelectric�eld with thedem agnetizing

�eld which isthusgiven by

~H dm (~r)= � ~r �

Z
dS0�

j~r� ~r0j
; (14)

where the integralisoverthe surfaceseparating two regionsofconstantm agnetization.Fora uniform ly m agnetized

ellipsoid ~H dm isconstantand proportionalto m agnetization vector

~H dm = � k~M ; (15)

wherek isa geom etry dependentdem agnetizing factor.In thiscasethetotalm agnetostaticenergy issim ply obtained

by replacing ~H in Eq.12 by ~H + ~H dm .

In generalthe dem agnetizing �eld isnotconstantand Eq.12 hasto be replaced by an integral

E m = �
�0

8�

Z

d
3
r~M � (~H + ~H dm (~r)); (16)

where H dm isgiven by the contribution ofsurface charges(i.e.Eq.14)sum m ed to the contribution due to the bulk

variation ofthe m agnetization.The bulk dipolarenergy can be written explicitly as

E m = �
�0

8�

Z

d3rd3r0
3X

�;�= 1

�
���

j~r� ~r0j3
�
3(r� � r0�)(r� � r0�)

j~r� ~r0j5

�

M �(~r)M �(~r 0): (17)

Asin the case ofthe surface term Eq.17,can also be rewritten in term softhe density ofm agnetic volum e charges

�(~r)= ~r � ~M (~r)as

E m = �
�0

8�

Z
d3rd3r0�(~r)�(~r0)

j~r� ~r0j
: (18)
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3. M agnetocrystalline anisotropy and m agnetoelastic energies

The m agnetization in a ferrom agneticm aterialtypically haspreferentialdirectionscorresponding to the crystallo-

graphicaxisofthem aterial.Therefore,itiseasiertom agnetizethesam plealongtheeasy directions.Thisobservation

can also be expressed in term softhe energy ofm agnetocrystallineanisotropy

E an =

Z

d3r
X

�;�

K �� M �M �; (19)

where M � is the � com ponent ofthe vector ~M and K ij is a sym m etric tensor,describing the anisotropy ofthe

m aterial.In the sim plestcaseofa uniaxialcrystal,Eq.19 reducesto

E an =

Z

d3rK 0(~M � ê)2 =

Z

d3rK 0M
2 sin2 � (20)

where� istheanglebetween theeasy axisêand them agnetization vectorand K 0 istheuniaxialanisotropy constant.

Thevariationsofthem agnetization insidea ferrom agneticsam plecan causedeform ation in thelatticestructure,a

phenom enon known asm agnetostriction.Conversely,when an externalm echanicalstressisapplied to thesam plethe

m agnetic structure can in principle be m odi�ed. To describe thise�ectitisusefulto introduce the m agnetoelastic

energy,which in the m ostgeneralform can be written as

E an =

Z

d3r
X

�;�;;�

���� ��� M M �; (21)

where ��� isthe stresstensorand ���� isthe m agnetoelastictensor.Fora crystalwith isotropicm agnetostriction,

under a uniaxialstress� the anisotropy energy takesthe sim ple form ofEq.20 with K 0 replaced by K 0 + 3=2��,

where� isthe uniaxialm agnetostriction constant.

4. Disorder

In the previousdiscussion we have considered only an hom ogenoussystem ,in which the interactionsare globally

de�ned and do notdepend on position.In general,however,di�erentsourcesofinhom ogeneitiesarefound in virtually

allferrom agnetic m aterials. The presence ofstructuraldisorder is essentialto understand the uctuations in the

Barkhausen noise,which would bestrongly suppressed in a perfectly ordered system .Thenatureofthedisordercan

be inferred from the m icroscopicstructureofthe m aterialunderstudy.

W e can thus distinguish severalcontributions to the m agnetic free energy due to the disorder: in a crystalline

m aterials disorder is due to the presence ofvacancies,dislocations or non-m agnetic im purities. In polycrystalline

m aterials we should add to these defects the presence ofgrain boundaries and variations ofthe anisotropy axis in

di�erentgrains.Finally in am orphousalloysdisorderisprim arily duetointernalstressesand therandom arrangem ent

ofthe atom s.Itisim portantto notice thatin the following we willconsiderthe disorderasquenched (or\frozen"):

itdoesnotevolve on the tim escalesofthe m agnetization processesunderstudy. Itisnotalwayssim ple to quantify

the energeticcontributionsofthe di�erentsourcesofdisorderbutwecan highlighthere the m ain e�ects.

Thepresenceofrandom ly distributed non-m agneticinclusionsgiveriseto a m agnetostaticcontribution,dueto the

m agneticchargesthatform attheboundariesoftheinclusions[79].Theenergeticcontribution dueto a collection of

thoseinclusionscan beexpressed asalocaluctuation ofthedipolarcoupling.A sim ilardiscussion can berepeated in

thecaseofexchangeinteractions,leading to a uctuating exchangecoupling.Thetypicaluctuationsofthecoupling

depend on the volum e fraction v ofthe non m agnetic inclusions: the typicalstrength ofthe (exchange or dipolar)

coupling g(~r)willbe ofthe orderof�g ’ (1� v)g0 and the uctuationsh(g� hgi)2i’ vg20,where g0 isthe coupling

withoutim purities.Thistypeofdisorderisconventionally called ofrandom -bond typeand should also bepresentin

am orphousalloys,due to the random arrangem entsofthe atom s.

In polycrystalline sam ples,each grain has a di�erent crystalline anisotropy. In particular,the direction ofthe

anisotropy axeswilluctuate in space and in the sim ple case ofuniaxialanisotropiesthe anisotropy energy willbe

given by E an =
R
d3rK (~M � ê(~r))2;where ê is a random function ofposition reecting the grain structure ofthe

m aterialunderstudy.

In m agnetostrictivesam plesinternalstressesplay a sim ilarrole than anisotropies,aswe discussed in the previous

section.In particular,a random distribution ofinternalstressesproducesan random energy ofthetypeofEq.20with

a random anisotropy constantK (~r)/ K 0 + 3=2��(~r).W hileinternalstressescan havem ultipleorigins,itispossible
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to com pute explicitly their distribution in som e particular cases,such as in a crystalwith a random distribution

ofparalleldislocations. The stress in ~r due to a dislocation in the origin is given in cylindricalcoordinates by

��� = b�C�� (�)=r,where bisthe Burgersvector,� isthe shearm odulusand C�� isan angularfunction depending

on the dislocation type [80].The distribution ofthe internalstressesisform ally given by

P (~��� )=

Z

d2N rD (~r1;:::~rN )�(~��� �
X

k

��� (~r� ~rk)); (22)

where D is the distribution ofthe position ofthe dislocations. The internalstress distribution has been evaluated

in the case ofa random short-range correlated dislocation arrangem ent: P (�) is G aussian for sm allstresses,with

varianceh�� 2i/ �,where� isthe dislocation density and atlargerstressesdisplaysa powerlaw tail,scaling as��3

[81]. Itisinteresting to rem ark thatP (�)isan experim entally accessible quantity,since itisdirectly related to the

X-ray spectrum [82].

W e have discussed two com m on contributions to the disorder energy in ferrom agnetic m aterials: random bonds

and random anisotropies.To concludethediscussion,werem ark thatsom ediluted antiferrom agnetsin a �eld can be

e�ectively described by a random -�eld type disorder,with energy given by

E dis =

Z

d3r~h(~r)� ~M (23)

where~h israndom ly distributed in space.Despitethefactthatrandom �eld disorderisnotpresentin ferrom agnetic

m aterials,itprovidesa usefultheoreticalingredientto understand theroleofdisorderin hysteresis,aswewilldiscuss

in the following.

5. M icrom agnetic equations

In theprevioussectionswehavediscussedthedi�erentenergeticcontributionstoferrom agneticm aterials.Collecting

allthe term s,considering forsim plicity a uniaxialm aterial,wecan writethe energy

E =

3X

�= 1

Z

d3r[A(~r M �)
2 + K (M �e�)

2 � (H� + H
(�)

dem
)M �]; (24)

A,K and e� in principle depend on position and H
(�)

dem
isthe com ponent� ofthe dem agnetizing �eld,discussed in

section IV A 2.

The energy function reported in Eq.24 can in principle be used to com pute the equilibrium properties ofa fer-

rom agnetic m aterials. Thisproblem is in generalvery com plex and we do notattem ptto treatithere. In fact,to

describe the Barkhausen e�ect we are interested in the evolution ofthe m agnetization in response ofan increasing

external�eld.The equation ofm otion forthe m agnetization can readily be obtained from Eq.24

@ ~M

@t
=  ~M � ~H eff (25)

where isthechargeto m assratio and ~H eff � � �E =�~M .Eq.25 doesnotincludedissipation m echanism and would

predictan inde�nite precession ofthe m agnetization vector.Thisproblem can be overcom eintroducing phenom eno-

logicallaws for the dissipation. This results for instance in the Landau-Lifshitz-G ilbert equation whose num erical

integration fordi�erentm icrostructuresand boundary conditionsisthe subjectofm icrom agnetism .

It is tem pting to use a m icrom agnetic approach describe collective e�ects arising in the Barkhausen e�ect from

�rst principles. An attem pt on this direction was m ade in Refs.[83,84,85],where a M ontecarlo version ofthe

m icrom agneticequation wasused to sim ulatethe Barkhausen e�ectin polycrystals.

Them odelconsistsin a chain ofN m agneticm om entswith orientationsde�ned by two angles�i and �i.Thetotal

energy ofthe system isgiven by

E =
1

2

X

i

(sin2 �i+ 2H cos�i+ m sin2 �isin
2
�i� 2acos�i;i+ 1); (26)

where �i isthe angle between the m agnetic m om entand the local(random )easy axis,H isthe m agnetic �eld,a is

theexchange-anisotropy energy ratio and m controlsthe m agnetostaticenergy.Thelastterm takesinto accountthe

interaction between m agneticm om entsand �i;j isthe anglebetween the m om entsin iand j.
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Theevolution ofthem agnetization isdictated by a M ontecarlo algorithm .Astheexternal�eld isslowly increased

them agneticm om entsrotatein burstswhich areassociated with theBarkhausen jum ps.Theresultsobtained forthe

jum p distributionsarein som erangeofparam etersrem iniscentoftheexperim ents(i.e.apowerlaw with acuto�)but

a quantitative com parison with experim entswould be questionable. The m odeltreatsvery accurately som e aspects

offerrom agnetic system ,nam ely spin rotations,nucleation and random anisotropies,but com pletely neglects the

fundam entalaspectsofthe problem : dim ensionality (the m odelisone dim ensional),the range ofinteractions(only

nearest-neighborinteractionsare present,while in reality dipolarinteractionsgive rise to long-rangeterm sdecaying

as1=r3)and dem agnetizing e�ects.Forthese reasons,thism odelisnotable to reproduce quantitatively the scaling

properties ofthe Barkhausen e�ect. To this end,it would be necessary to study three dim ensionalm odels with

long-rangeinteractions,a task thatprom isesto be com putationally very dem anding.

B . R andom energy m odels

The di�cultiesarising in the directanalysisofthe m icrom agneticequationsnaturally lead to search forsim pli�ed

m odelsthatcould capturetheessentialm echanism underlying theBarkhausen noisewithoutexcessivecom plications.

The m ain ingredientofany m odelforthe Barkhausen e�ectisthe presence ofdisorder,thusthe sim plestapproach

is to neglect m ost ofthe details ofthe m icrom agnetic energy,keeping only a uniform m agnetostatic term E m and

replacing the restwith a random function ofthe m agnetization m

E = F (m )� m Heff; (27)

where H eff = H + H dem . The rationale behind this approxim ation can be understood considering a single rigid

dom ain walldividing thesam plein two dom ains.In thiscasethem agnetization isproportionalto thewallposition x:

m = M s(2x=L� 1),whereM s isthesaturation m agnetization and L isthesam plewidth.Thesam pleism agnetized as

theapplied m agnetic�eld pushesthedom ain wallacrossa disordered landscaperepresented by therandom potential

F (m ). In orderto de�ne com pletely the problem ,one needsto specify the statisticalfeatures ofF (m ),such asits

distribution and correlations.

Ne�elwasthe probably the �rstto use a random energy m odelto study the hysteresisloop propertiesatlow �elds

in histheory ofthe Rayleigh loops[86,87]. In the N�eelm odelthe random function wasschem atized asa seriesof

parabolaswith random ly distributed curvatures.The Barkhausen noisecan be constructed from the random energy

m odelby a visualinspection ofthepinning �eld W (m )� � dF

dm
asshown in Fig.21.Asthee�ective�eld isincreased,

the dom ain wallispinned aslong asH eff < W (m ),when H eff reachesa localm axim um ofW (m )the dom ain wall

jum psforward untilthecondition H eff < W (m )ism et.TheBarkhausen sizesS arejustthechangesin m agnetization

�m occurringafterthesejum psor,in m orem athem aticalterm s,the�rstreturnsofthestochasticprocessdescribed by

W (m ).Therandom energy m odelin theform proposed by N�eel,however,can notdescribecorrectly theBarkhausen

noise because the pinning �eld is essentially uncorrelated. Thus the �rstreturn distributions decaysexponentially,

while the experim entsindicate a powerlaw distribution.

In orderto obtain a powerlaw distribution ofreturnsthepinning �eld hasto belong-rangecorrelated.Thispoint

was�rstrealized by Bertotti[88,89],who included a Brownian pinning �eld in a random energy m odel.Them odel,

widely known asABBM [16,17],yieldsa quiteaccuratedescription oftheBarkhausen noisestatistics.In theABBM

m odelthe m agnetization evolvesaccording to an overdam ped equation ofm otion

dm

dt
= ct� km + W (m ); (28)

wheretheexternal�eld increasesatconstantrateH = ct,k isthedem agnetizing factor,and thedam ping coe�cient

hasbeen setto unity rescaling the tim e units.The pinning �eld isa Brownian processwherecorrelationsgrow as

h(W (m )� W (m0))2i= D jm � m0j: (29)

The m ain predictions ofthe ABBM m odelcan be obtained deriving Eq.(28) with respect to tim e and de�ning

v � dm =dt

dv

dt
= c� kv+ vf(m ); (30)

wheref(m )� dW =dm isan uncorrelated random �eld with varianceD .

Expressing Eq.30 asa function ofv and m only

dv

dm
=

c

v
� k+ f(m ); (31)
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weobtain a Langevin equation fora random walk in a con�ning potential,given by U (v)= kv� clog(v).Asym ptot-

ically,the statisticsofv isruled by the Boltzm ann distribution

P (v;m ! 1 )� exp(� U (v)=D )= v
c=D exp(� kv=D ): (32)

The distribution in the tim e dom ain isobtained by a sim ple transform ation and itisgiven by [16]

P (v)� P (v;t! 1 )=
kc=D vc=D �1 exp(� kv=D )

D c=D �(c=D )
: (33)

A consequence ofEq.(33)isthatthe dom ain wallaveragevelocity isgiven by hvi= c=k. Forc=D < 1 the velocity

distribution in Eq.33 isa powerlaw with an upper cuto� thatdivergesask ! 0. In this regim e,the dom ain wall

m ovesin avalancheswhosesizeand durationsarealso distributed aspowerlaws.Forc=D > 1 them otion issm oother

with uctuationsthatdecreaseasc=D increases.

The avalanche size distribution equals the distribution of�rst return tim es ofa random walk in the con�ning

potentialU (v). In the lim it k ! 0,we can directly apply the exactresultreported in Ref.[90]for the �rstreturn

tim esofa random walk in a logarithm icpotential,which im pliesthattheavalancheexponentsdependson cand are

given by

� = 3=2� c=2D � = 2� c=D : (34)

See also Ref.[43,63]foralternativebutnotrigorousderivationsofthese results.

The scaling ofthe cuto� ofthe avalanchedistributionsin the ABBM m odelcan be obtained sim ilarly in the lim it

c! 0 solving forthe �rstreturn probability ofa biased random walk and isgiven by

S0 � k
�2
: (35)

Using sim ilarargum entsone can also show thatthe cuto� ofavalanchedurationsscalesasT0 � k�1 [50].

C . Spin m odels

In thissection wediscusstheattem ptstounderstand thestatisticalpropertiesoftheBarkhausen e�ectby m odelsof

interacting spins,thatcan eitherbesim ulated on a com puterorin som ecasesanalyzed theoretically.Thisapproach

is conceptually sim ple and theoretically appealing,since it tries to derive directly m acroscopic properties from a

m icroscopic m odel,replacing the vectorialm icrom agnetic equations by sim pli�ed rules for the evolution ofinteger

valued spins.Thebasisofthiskind ofapproach isthenotion ofuniversality which isexpected forcriticalphenom ena:

the valuesofthe criticalexponentand the shape ofthe scaling functionsareindependenton the m icroscopicdetails

ofthesystem ,provided thattherelevantsym m etriesoftheproblem arecorrectly taken into account.Forthisreason,

wecan expectto obtain thecorrectlargescalebehavior,such asthescaling propertiesoftheBarkhausen e�ect,from

relatively sim ple m odels.

1. The random �eld Ising m odel

Sethna et.al[91]have proposed the driven random -�eld Ising m odelasa prototype forhysteresisand avalanches

at �rst-order phase transitions. The m odelwas studied extensively analytically and num erically and the resulting

scaling behaviorwascom pared with the experim entalresultson the Barkhausen e�ect[69,75,76,92,93].

In thism odels,a spin si = � 1 isassigned to each site iofa d� dim ensionallattice.The spinsarecoupled to their

nearest-neighborsspinsby a ferrom agneticinteraction ofstrength J and to theexternal�eld H .In addition,to each

site ofthe lattice itisassociated a random �eld hi taken from a G aussian probability distribution with variance R,

P (h)= exp(� h2=2R 2)=
p
2�R.The Ham iltonian thusreads

E = �
X

hi;ji

Jsisj �
X

i

(H + hi)si; (36)

where the �rstsum isrestricted to nearest-neighborspairs.In the zero tem perature dynam icsused by Sethna etal.

[91],the external�eld isram ped from � 1 to 1 and the spinsalign with the local�eld [94]

si = sign(J
X

j

sj + hi+ H ): (37)
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FIG .21:The Barkhausen jum ps(denoted by arrows)from the perspective ofthe random energy m odel.

In thisway a singlespin ip can lead the neighboring spinsto ip,eventually triggeran avalanche.

Forsm allvaluesofthedisorderR the�rstspin ipsarelikely to generatea big avalanchewhosesizeiscom parable

to the system size,leading to a discontinuousm agnetization reversal. O n the otherhand,a large disorderprevents

the form ation oflargeavalanchesand the m agnetization reversalissm ooth.In fact,these two regim esareseparated

by a criticaldisorderR c,wheretheavalanchesaredistributed asa powerlaw.Thebehaviorofthem odelcloseto R c

isvery sim ilarto thatofequilibrium system satthecriticalpointsand can thusbestudied by standard m ethods,like

m ean-�eld theory and the renorm alization group.

A �rstqualitativepictureofthe behaviorofthe RFIM can beobtained by m ean-�eld theory [75,91].To thisend,

weconsiderEq.36 extending the sum sto allthe pairsofsitesand obtain

E = �
X

i

(JM + H + hi)si; (38)

whereM =
P

isi.The m agnetization can then be obtained self-consistently as

M = 1� 2P (JM + H + hi < 0)= 1� 2

Z
�JM �H

�1

�(h)dh: (39)

Thisequation hasasinglevalued solution forR > R c =
p
(2=�)J,whilethesolution becom esm ultivalued forR < Rc.

In the second case,we have an hysteresisloop with a jum p atH c and a diverging slope dM =dH . Forhigh disorder

thereisnohysteresis,butthisisan artifactofm ean-�eld theory thatisnotobserved in low dim ensions.Atthecritical

pointR = R c the m agnetization hasa diverging slope,butno �nite jum p. In analogy with criticalphenom ena itis

possibleto obtain scaling lawsdescribing thesingularitiesoccurringatthetransition.In particularthem agnetization
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obeysthe scaling law

M = jrj�g� (h=jrj
��); (40)

where r� (R � Rc)=R c and h � (H � Hc)=H c are the reduced controlparam eters,and � = 1=2,� = 3.The scaling

function g� isobtained asthe rootofa cubic equation.

Thedistribution ofavalanchesizesnearthecriticalpointcan becom puted analytically in thefram ework ofm ean-

�eld theory.The resultcan be sum m arized in the scaling form

P (S;r;h)= S�� P� (S=jrj
�1=� ;h=jrj��); (41)

wherethe exponentstakethe m ean-�eld values� = 3=2,� = 1=2.The scaling function P� can be evaluated exactly

in term sofg� and isgiven by

P� (x;y)= (1=
p
2�)exp(� x(1� �g� (y)

2=4)2=2): (42)

In addition to the size distribution one can also de�ne the distribution ofdurations T,which obeys an analogous

scaling form

D (T;r;h)= T �� D � (T=jrj
�1=(��z) ;h=jrj��); (43)

where � = 2,� isthe correlation length exponent(� � r�� )and z isthe dynam ic exponentrelating the correlation

length to the characteristictim e (� � Tz0).

M ean-�eld theoryhastheadvantageofbeingeasilytractableand providesaqualitativepictureofthebehaviorofthe

m odel,butthenum ericalvaluesoftheexponentsaretypically inaccuratein dim ensionslowerthan theuppercritical

dim ension,thatfor the RFIM itisequalto dc = 6. To overcom e this problem ,one can perform a renorm alization

group analysiswith an expansion in � = 6� d asin equilibrium criticalphenom ena. The renorm alization group is

quite involved and we do notdiscussithere in detail,butjustquote the m ain results(fora com plete discussion the

readeris referred to Ref.[75]). The exponent determ ining the scaling ofthe orderparam eterhave been com puted

to �rst order in � and are estim ated to be � = 1=2� �=6 and � = 3+ �. The avalanche exponent � displays only

correctionsto order�2 and the cuto� exponentisestim ated as� = 1=2� �=12.

Large scale num ericalsim ulations have been perform ed,to obtain reliable estim ate for the criticalexponents in

three dim ensions. The avalanche size distribution is m ost naturally com puted integrating the avalanches over the

entire hysteresisloop. The exponent�int m easured in this way can be related to the other exponents by a scaling

relation �int = � + ���. Typically the distribution displaysan initialpowerlaw behaviorand a cuto� thatdepends

on the disorderR (seeFig.22).The distribution fordi�erentvaluesofR can then be collapsed using a scaling form

ofthe type ofEq.41 [69,93]. The bestnum ericalestim ate for the exponents (or exponentcom binations)in three

dim ensionsis � = 1:60� 0:06,�int = 2:03� 0:03,1=� = 4:2� 0:3,��z = 0:57� 0:03,� = 2:02,� = 0:035� 0:03,

1=� = 0:71 [93].

Looking attheresultsaboveonem ay betem pted to perform a directcom parison with experim ents.However,this

should be done with a grain ofsalt. The RFIM m odelin fact predicts scaling only close to a criticaldisorder R c

whilein generalthereisno reason to believethatthiscondition isful�lled in experim ents.To relatetheBarkhausen

scaling behaviorobserved in experim ents to a disorderinduced phase transition,such as the one discussed here,it

would be necessary to show thatthe cuto� to the scaling behaviorscaleswith the disorderstrength. Unfortunately

such a m easurehasnotbeen perform ed yet.

2. Random bonds,random anisotropies and other e�ects

The RFIM representsprobably the sim plestm odelto study the e�ectofdisorderin ferrom agnetic hysteresisand

Barkhausen noise. The m odeldisplays a disorder induced transition with associated criticalexponents,which has

been recently observed in experim ents. W hile random �elds can be a usefultheoreticalidealization,they are not

presentin ferrom agnetic m aterials. Thus an im portantquestion to addressis whether the basic phenom enology of

theRFIM carriesoverto m orerealistictypesofdisorder.W hiletheanswerto thisquestion appearsto bepositive,it

isstillcontroversialwhetherthedisorderinduced phasetransition isuniversalwith respectto thetypeofdisorder.A

second related question iswhetherthe inclusion ofm orerealistic ingredientsin the RFIM resultsornotin a change

ofthe scaling exponents.

The �rstquestion wasaddressed by num ericalsim ulations,considering random bonds,site dilution,and random

(in�nite)anisotropies. In the random bond Ising m odel(RBIM ),the disorderentersinto the exchange coupling Jij
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FIG .22:The integrated avalanche distribution in the RFIM in d = 3 sim ulated in a lattice of320
3
spins.The insetshowsthe

data collapse.[From [69],Fig.1,pg.4528]

which israndom ly distributed with m ean J0 and standard deviation R.Hysteresisin the RBIM was�rststudied in

the spin glasslim it(J0 = 0)[94].In analogy with theRFIM ,the RBIM displaysa disorderinduced phasetransition

in the hysteresisloop. Som e ofthe scaling exponents,including those ruling the avalanche distributions,have been

evaluated and theirvaluesdi�erslightly from those m easured in the RFIM .Forinstance,som e reported valuesare

�int ’ 2,z ’ 1:6 and � ’ 1 [95]. O ne should beware,however,that the lattice sizesused in this study are rather

lim ited (up to 403)[95]com pared to thoseused to estim ate exponentsin the RFIM (up to 3203)[93].

In the site diluted Ising m odel(SDIM ),the presence ofnon-m agneticim puritiesistreated by rem oving a fraction

ofspinsin the lattice.TheHam iltonian isthussim ply given by

E = � j
X

ij

Jijcicjsisj �
X

i

H ci�i (44)

where ci = 0;1 indicatesweatherthe spin ism agnetic ornot. Typically,the sum in the exchange interaction isnot

restricted to the nearestneighborsbutextendsto a largerrange.Sim ulationsofthe SDIM in d = 3 yield exponents

com patiblewith those ofthe RFIM ,nam ely �int = 2:0� 0:2 [96].

The random (in�nite)anisotropy m odelisobtained from a vectorialm odel(a lattice version ofEq.(61)

E = �
X

hiji

J~si� ~sj �
X

i

K (~si� n̂i)
2 + ~H � ~si; (45)

in the lim it ofK ! 1 . Thus to m inim ize the anisotropy energy,in each site the spin should be parallelto the

quenched random direction n̂i.The originalvectorialm odelbecom esthen e�ectively ofIsing typeascan be seen by

introducing a �ctionsspin �i = � 1 de�ning the sign of~si along itsrandom axis(i.e.~si = n̂i�i).In term softhe new

spin variablesthe Ham iltonian can be rewritten as

E = �
X

hiji

Jij�i�j �
X

i

H i�i; (46)

with e�ective random bondsJij � Jn̂i� n̂j and random �eldsH i = nz.The m odelabovewassim ulated num erically

with a zero tem perature dynam icsanalogousto the one em ployed in the RFIM and with two di�erentdistributions

for the anisotropy axis. The m easured exponents are in good agreem ent with those m easured in the RFIM .In

particularforthe avalanchedistribution,the reported valuesare�int = 2:06� 0:05 and �int = 2:10� 0:05 depending

on the distribution [97]. A recently proposed analysis,based on the renorm alization group,ofthe vectorialrandom
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anisotropy m odelshowsthatthem odelshould bedescribed generically by theRFIM �xed point[98],thussupporting

the conclusionsofthe sim ulations.

From the discussion above,we conclude thatthe disorderinduced criticalpoint in the RFIM representsa broad

universality class describing di�erent sorts ofspin m odels. This fact,ifcon�rm ed by larger scale sim ulations and

renorm alization group calculation,is particularly interesting because itallowsto concentrate on a relatively sim ple

m odel(the RFIM ) to understand quantitatively a m ore generic scaling behavior. There is,however,an im portant

pointstillto be considered:the e�ectoflong-rangedipolarinteractions.Aswe discussed in section IV A 2 the e�ect

is twofold,interactions between spins in the bulk and surface charges at the boundary ofthe sam ple. The bulk

interaction hasnotbeen studied deeply in the fram ework ofspin m odels,apartfrom som e num ericalsim ulationsin

twodim ensions[99,100].From sim plepowercountingconsiderations,wewould expectthatdipolarforcesarerelevant

in the renorm alization group sense,thusm odifying the num ericalvaluesofthe criticalexponents. Therefore,unless

onecan neglectdipolarforces(thiscould bethecasein hard rareearth alloyswith strong anisotropies),thenum erical

resultsobtained in the RFIM would notapply to realm aterials.

Surfacee�ectshavean even m oredrastice�ecton thecriticalbehaviordiscussed above.Thepresenceofa dem ag-

netizing �eld generatesan e�ective correlation length,destroying scale invariance even atthe criticalpointR = R c.

Nevertheless,this e�ect is sm all,since the dem agnetizing factor tends to vanish for very large system sizes. Sim -

ulations ofthe RFIM in presence a dem agnetizing �eld show rem arkable features in the low disorderphase,where

otherwiseoneexpectsthe m agnetization to changeabruptly with a largejum p.The dem agnetizing �eld hindersthe

reversalprocesswhich splitsin a seriesofavalanchesofdi�erentsizes[101,102]. The distribution ofsize isagain a

powerlaw distribution and the cuto� is controlled by the dem agnetizing factor(see Fig.24)[101]. It is im portant

to observe thatthis powerlaw scaling is notrelated with the disorderinduced criticalpoint,since this behavioris

observed generically forR < R c,butcan beexplained consideringthedynam icsofa dom ain wall.Indeed forR < R c,

atthe coercive �eld a dom ain isnucleated and startsto grow.W hen the dom ain islargeenough the dem agnetizing

�eld reduces the e�ective �eld and eventually the growth stops. At this m om ent the spins that willip when the

external�eld isincreased are likely to be those atthe dom ain boundary.To understand thisprocessin detailed one

should thusanalyzedom ain walldynam ics,aswillbe discussed in the nextsection.

D . D om ain w allm odels

In orderto m inim ize the exchange energy,a ferrom agnetic m aterialatsu�ciently low tem perature and zero �eld

would display a uniform m agnetization,oriented along an easy axisto lowerthe m agnetocrystalline anisotropy en-

ergy. In m ost cases,however,this arrangem ent is hindered by a very high cost in m agnetostatic energy,due to

the discontinuities ofthe m agnetization at the sam ple edges. Thus it is energetically favorable to create dom ains,

which in thesim plestsituation span thesam plefrom end to end.In thiscondition,them agnetization processoccurs

prevalently by dom ain wallm otion,which can then bestudied to recoverthestatisticalpropertiesoftheBarkhausen

noise[49,50,54,103,104,105].

1. Energetics ofa dom ain wall

W e consider a exible 180� dom ain wallseparating two regions with opposite m agnetization directed along the

z axis. In absence ofdisorder the dom ain wallwould be at,but in generalthe wallwillbend to accom m odate

pinning forces.Ifthe surfacehasno overhangs,wecan describethe position ofthe dom ain wallby a function h(~r;t)

ofspace and tim e (see Fig.25). The energy associated with such a deform ation �eld can be com puted expanding

the m icrom agnetic free energy discussed in Sec.IV A,and we can thus split the energy into the sum ofdi�erent

contributions due to exchange and m agnetocrystalline interactions,m agnetostatic and dipolar �elds,and disorder

[50].

The contribution from the m agnetostaticenergy,ifthe external�eld ~H isapplied along the z axisisgiven by

E m = � 2�0(H + H dm )M s

Z

d2rh(~r;t); (47)

wherewehaveincluded thedem agnetizing �eld H dm which isin generala com plicated function ofh(~r;t),depending

also from the sam pleshape.In the sim plestapproxim ation,however,the intensity ofthe dem agnetizing �eld willbe

proportionalto thetotalm agnetization.Considering the�eld constantthrough thesam ple,itcan thusbewritten as

H dm = �
kM s

V

Z

d
2
r h(~r;t) (48)
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FIG .23: The integrated avalanche distribution in the random in�nite anisotropy m odelin d = 3 sim ulated in a lattice of30
3

spins. The di�erentcurvescorrespond to di�erentvaluesof�0,corresponding to the average angle between the �eld axisand

the anisotropy axis[From Ref.[97],Fig.8,pg.134431-6].

where the dem agnetizing factor k takes into account the geom etry ofthe dom ain structure and the shape ofthe

sam pleand V isa volum efactor.

The interplay between m agnetocrystalline anisotropy and exchange interactionsisresponsible forthe m icroscopic

structure ofthe dom ain wall.W hile a very sharp change ofthe spin orientation hasa high costin exchangeenergy,

a very sm ooth rotation ofthe spins between two dom ains is prevented by the m agnetocrystalline anisotropy. The

balance between these two contributionsdeterm inesthe width ofthe dom ain walland itssurface energy. The total

energy due to thesecontributionsisproportionalto the area ofthe dom ain wall

E dw = w

Z

d2r
p
1+ jr h(~r;t)j2; (49)

wherew ’ 2
p
AK 0 isthe dom ain wallsurfaceenergy.Expanding thisterm forsm allgradientsweobtain

E dw = w Sdw +
w

2

Z

d2rjr h(~r;t)j2; (50)

where Sdw isthe area ofthe undeform ed wall.Thusthe dom ain wallenergy energy representsan elastic interaction

thattendsto keep the dom ain wallat.

An additionalelasticinteraction isdueto dipolarforces,sincethelocaldistortionsofthedom ain wallareassociated

todiscontinuitiesin thenorm alcom ponentofthem agnetization.Asdiscussed in Sec.IV A 2,thise�ectcan betreated

introducing m agnetic chargeson the dom ain wallsurface (see Eq.13). The surface charge density iszero when the

m agnetization isparallelto the walland forsm alldistortion itcan be expressed as

�(~r)= 2M scos� ’ 2M s

@h(~r;t)

@x
(51)

where � is the localangle between the vectornorm alto the surface and the m agnetization. The energy associated
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FIG .24: D ata collapse ofavalanche size distribution P (S)� S
��
f(S=S0)sim ulated in the RFIM for R < R c in presence of

a dem agnetizing �eld,using di�erent values ofthe dem agnetizing factor k. The criticalexponent � is given by 1.28,while

S0 � k
�1=� k with 1=�k � 0:7 [From [101],Fig.1,pg.233].

with thisdistribution ofchargesisgiven by

E d =

Z

d
2
rd

2
r
0

�0M
2
s

2�j~r� ~r0j

@h(~r;t)

@z

@h(~r0;t)

@z0
(52)

which integrating by partcan also be written as

E d =

Z

d2rd2r0K (~r� ~r0)(h(~r;t)� h(~r0;t))2 (53)

wherethe non local-kernelisgiven by

K (~r� ~r0)=
�0M

2
s

2�j~r� ~r0j3

�

1�
3(z� z0)2

j~r� ~r0j2

�

: (54)

The interaction islong rangeand anisotropic,ascan be seen by considering the Fouriertransform

K (p;q)=
�0M

2
s

4�2

p2
p
p2 + q2

; (55)

where p and q are the two com ponents ofthe Fourier vector along z and y. In the preceding derivation we have

im plicitly assum ed an in�nitely strong anisotropy,so thatthe m agnetization neverdeviates from the easy axis. In

practice,however,the m agnetization willrotate slightly from the easy axis,producing additionalvolum e chargesas

discussed in section IV A 2.Thise�ectleadsto a slightm odi�cation ofthe interaction kernelin Eq.(53)

~K (p;q)�
1
p
Q

p2
p
p2 + Q q2

; (56)

whereQ � 1+ 2�0M
2
s=K isa m aterialdependentconstant[79].

Thedisorderpresentin them aterialin theform ofnon-m agneticim purities,latticedislocationsorresidualstressesis

responsibleforthedeform ation and thepinningofthedom ain wall.In general,disordercan bem odelled introducinga
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FIG .25:A dom ain wallseparating two regionsofopposite m agnetization.Thediscontinuitiesofthenorm alcom ponentofthe

m agnetization acrossthe dom ain wallproduce m agnetic charges.

random potentialV (~r;h),whosederivativegivesthelocalpinning �eld �(~r;h)acting on thesurface.In theparticular

caseofpoint-likedefects,such asnon-m agneticim purities,the random forceisgiven by

�(~r;h)= �
X

i

fp(~r� ~ri;h � hi) (57)

where(ri;hi)arethe coordinatesofthe pinning centersand fp(x)isthe individualpinning force,which typically has

a rangecom parablewith thedom ain wallwidth �w ’
p
K =A.Aftercoarse-grainingata scalelargerthan thetypical

distancebetween the pinning centers,thisdisordercan be replaced by a G aussian random noisewith correlations

h�(~r;h)�(~r0;h0)i= �2(~r� ~r0)R(h � h0) (58)

whereR(x)decaysvery rapidly forlargevaluesoftheargum ent.Ithasbeen shown thattheparticularform ofR(x)

(i.e. due to random -bond orrandom -�eld typesofdisorder)hasnota relevante�ecton the scaling lawsassociated

the dom ain walldynam ics[106].

Anotherpossiblesourceofpinning isdueto localvariationsofthedom ain wallenergy w [79],dueforinstanceto

random anisotropies.Thusthedom ain wallenergy becom esa function ofposition (~r;h)which wecan expand about

itsaveragew + �(~r;h).Introducing thisexpression in Eq.50,weobtain to lowestorderan additionalrandom term

�(~r;h),whosedistribution and correlationscan be directly related to the random anisotropies.

2. Dom ain walldynam ics and depinning transition

In m ostcases,the m otion ofthe dom ain wallis strongly overdam ped,since eddy currentscancelinertiale�ects.

The equation ofm otion forthe wallisthusgiven by

�
@h(~r;t)

@t
= �

�E (fh(~r;t)g)

�h(~r;t)
; (59)

where E (fh(~r;t)g)isthe totalenergy functional,derived in the previoussection,and � isan e�ective viscosity.W e

haveneglected heretherm ale�ects,sinceexperim entssuggestthatthesearenotrelevantfortheBarkhausen e�ectin

bulk three dim ensionalsam ples[53]. Thiscould be di�erentin thin �lm s[107]where therm alactivated m otion can

be described by adding an extra noiseterm to the equation ofm otion.
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Collecting allthe energetic contributions,we obtain the equation ofm otion forthe dom ain wall[50]. In orderto

avoid a cum bersom e notation allthe unnecessary factorscan be absorbed in the de�nitionsofthe param eters. The

equation then becom es

@h(~r;t)

@t
= H � �k~h + w r

2h(~r;t)+ (60)

Z

d2r0K (~r� ~r0)(h(~r0)� h(~r))+ �(~r;h); (61)

where the dipolarkernelK isreported Eq.(54),the e�ective dem agnetizing factorin given by �k � 4�0kM
2
s=V and

~h �
R
d2r0h(~r0;t).O wing to the factthatthe dem agnetizing �eld term isjustan approxim ation,the dependence of

k on the sam pleshapeand sizecan bequite com plex.VariantsofEq.(54)havebeen extensively studied in thepast

[49,50,54,79,103,104,105,108,109,110,111,112,113].

W hen the dem agnetizing factor k is negligible,as for instance in a fram e geom etry,Eq.61 displays a depinning

transition asa function oftheapplied �eld H and thedom ain wallm ovesonly iftheapplied �eld overcom esa critical

�eld H c.For�eldsH > H c the dom ain wallm oveswith an averagevelocity v thatscalesas

v � (H � Hc)
��(Hc � H ); (62)

where �(x)isthe step function. The criticalbehaviorassociated to the depinning transition hasbeen studied using

renorm alization group m ethods[106,114,115,116],which show thatatlargelength scalesthecriticalexponentstake

m ean-�eld values [49,50]. This result is due to the linear dependence on the m om entum ofthe interaction kernel

(Eq.54)in Fourier space [116,117]. In general,ifwe consideran interface whose interaction kernelin m om entum

space scales as K (q) = A K jqj
�,the upper criticaldim ension is given by dc = 2� and the values ofthe exponents

depend on �.Noticethatherewede�ned astheinternaldim ension ofthedom ain wall.Hencein thepresentanalysis,

wehaveatwodim ensionalinterface(d = 2)m ovingin athreedim ensionalm edium .W hilein generalwewould expect

m ean-�eld behavior,therearesituationsin which thedipolarcoupling could beneglected with respectto thedom ain

walltension w whereonee�ectively could observethe criticalbehaviorassociated with � = 2.

In general,forinterfacesclosetothedepinningtransition,theresponsetosm allvariationsoftheapplied �eld occurs

by avalancheswhosesizesS aredistributed as

P (S)� S�� f(S=S0); (63)

wherethe cuto� scalesasS0 � (H � Hc)
�1=� and isrelated to the correlation length � by

S0 � �d+ �; (64)

where� isthe roughnessexponent(Fig.26).The correlation length divergesatthe depinning transition as

� � (H � Hc)
�� ; (65)

which im plies

1

�
= �(d+ �): (66)

The averageavalanchesize also divergesatthe transition

hSi� (H � Hc)
� ; (67)

where isrelated to � and � by

 =
(2� �)

�
; (68)

and to � and z by [106]

 = (1+ ��); (69)

thusim plying

� = 2�
1+ ��

�(d+ �)
: (70)
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FIG .26:The dom ain wallm ovesbetween two pinned con�guration in an avalanche ofsize S � l
d+ �

The otherexponentrelevantforthe Barkhausen e�ectdescribesthe distribution ofavalanchedurations

P (T)� T
��
g(T=T0); (71)

wherethe cuto� divergesatthetransition asT0 � (H � Hc)
�1=� .From Eq.(65)and therelation T0 � �z weobtain

� = 1=z� and

� = 1+
�d� 1

z�
: (72)

Finally,an additionalsym m etry oftheequation ofm otion can beused toreducethenum berofindependentexponents

through the relation

�(� � �)= 1 (73)

Therenorm alizationgroupanalysisallowsforadeterm ination ofthecriticalexponentsin thefram eworkof� = dc� d

expansion. Asdiscussed above,for� = 1 we expectm ean-�eld results� = 3=2 and � = 2,while for� = 2 to �rst

orderin � one obtains� = 5=4 and � = 11=7. Recently a two loop expansion hasbeen carried out,allowing foran

estim ateto orderO (�2)oftheexponents(� = 1:24 and � = 1:51)[116].Finally,num ericalsim ulationsyield � = 1:27

and � = 1:5 for� = 2.

The discussion above applies strictly to the case k = 0 and scaling requiresthat H is close to H c. Ifone would

instead ram p the �eld slowly,sam pling the avalanche distribution overallthe values ofthe �eld,the resultwillbe

di�erent.W e need to integrateEq.63 overH [50]

pint(S)=

Z H c

dH S�� f(S(H � Hc)
1=�)� S�� in t; (74)

with �int = � + �. Using the values of� and � reported above,we obtain �int = 1:72 for � = 2 and �int = 2 for

� = 1. A sim ilardiscussion can be repeated foravalanche duration,yielding �int = � + �. The num ericalresultis

�int = 2:3 and for� = 2 and �int = 3 for� = 1.

In a typicalBarkhausen experim ent,however,the situation changessince k > 0 and H is norm ally increased at

constantrate. The e�ective �eld acting on the dom ain wallisgiven by H eff = ct� k�h. Thus,according to Eq.62,

when H eff < H c the dom ain wallispinned and the e�ective �eld increases.Assoon asH eff > H c the dom ain wall

acquiresa �nite velocity and �h increases.Asa consequence,the e�ective �eld willbe reduced untilthe dom ain wall

stops. This processkeepsthe dom ain wallclose to depinning transition,but criticality is only reached in the lim it

c! 0 and k ! 0.A sim ilarm echanism occursin m odelsofself-organized criticality [118].

Thedem agnetizing factork representsa restoring forcehindering thepropagation ofBarkhausen avalanches.Thus

when k > 0,we expectto �nd a �nite avalanche size cuto� S 0. The dom ain wallcan notpropagate overdistances

largerthan �,de�ned asthe length atwhich the interaction term AK jqj
� isequalto the restoring force

A K h�
�� � k�dh (75)
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FIG .27:Thedistribution ofavalanchesizesin theshort-rangedom ain wallm odelatk = 0 when the�eld issweptfrom H = 0

to H = H
�
< H c.ForH

�
! H c,we obtain �int = � + �.

which im plies

� � (k=AK )
�� k �k = 1=(� + d): (76)

The avalanche size and duration distributionscuto� S0 and T0 can be obtained using the scaling relationsreported

above

S0 � D (k=Ak)
�1=� k ; 1=�k = (d+ �)=(� + d) (77)

and sim ilarly

T0 � (k=Ak)
�� k ; � k = z=(� + d); (78)

where D �
p
h�2i denotes the typicaluctuation ofthe disorder. Inserting in Eqs.(77-78) the renorm alization

group resultsto �rstorderin � [106,114,115]� = (2� � d)=3 and z = � � (4� � 2d)=9,we obtain 1=�k = 2=3 and

� k = (�� (4�� 2d)=9)=(�+ d).Usingtheresultsobtained toorder�2 [116],oneobtainsinstead for� = 2,1=�k = 0:71

and � k = 0:345. The num ericalvalues obtained from sim ulations are in good agreem entwith this prediction (see

Fig.28).

The m ean-�eld theory,which provides a good qualitative description ofthe depinning transition and describes

quantitatively the data for d = dc (apart from logarithm ic corrections),is obtained discretizing the equation of

m otion,coupling allthe siteswith the averagedom ain wallposition �h [119].The dynam icsofsuch an in�nite range

m odelisdescribed by

dhi

dt
= ct� k�h + J(�h � hi)+ �i(h); (79)

where J isan e�ective coupling and i= 1;:::N .Sum m ing overiboth sidesofEq.(79),one obtainsan equation for

the totalm agnetization m

dm

dt
= ~ct� km +

NX

i= 1

�i(h): (80)
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FIG .28:The cuto� S 0 oftheavalanche size obtained from num ericalsim ulationsfordi�erentdem agnetizing factors.The two

universality classes correspond to a kernelin the equation ofthe jqj
�
type in Fourier space,with � = 1 (long range dipolar

interactions-up),and � = 2 (shortrange elastic interactions-down).

Thisequation hasthe sam eform ofthe ABBM m odel(seeEq.28)[16].

To m ake the sim ilarity m ore stringent,we should interpret
P

i
�i as an e�ective pinning W (m ),with Brownian

correlations.W hen the dom ain wallm ovesbetween two pinned con�guration W changesas

W (m 0)� W (m )=

nX

i= 1

�� i; (81)

where the sum is restricted to the n sites that have e�ectively m oved (i.e. their disorder is changed). The total

num ber ofsuch sites scales as n � ld and in m ean-�eld theory is proportionalto the avalanche size S = jm 0� m j

(since S � ld+ � and � = 0).Assum ing thatthe ��i are uncorrelated and have random signs,we obtain a Brownian
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e�ective pinning �eld

hjW (m 0)� W (m )j2i= D jm 0� m j; (82)

where D quanti�es the uctuation in W . Thus the Brownian pinning �eld,introduced phenom enologically in the

ABBM m odel,isan e�ectivedescription ofthedisorderresulting from thecollectivem otion ofa exibledom ain wall.

Asa consequenceofthism apping,weexpectthatthein�niterangem odeldisplaysthesanefrequency dependenceof

the exponentsasin the ABBM m odel(Eq.34).Sim ulationscon�rm thisclaim asshown in Fig.29.

V . D ISC U SSIO N O F T H EO R ET IC A L R ESU LT S

A . A valanches distributions

The m odelsdiscussed in Sec.IV provide di�erentresultand theoreticalinterpretation forthe pulse distributions.

W hilewehavereported already theresultsobtained forthevariousm odels,forthesakeofclarity wesum m arizehere

again the m ain conclusions. W e have distinguished between two generalclassesofm odels:spin m odelsand dom ain

wallsm odel.Rigorouslyspeakingthesecond classiscontained in the�rst,sinceadom ain structureistypically present
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m odel � � ��z 1=� 1=�k � k �int �int

RFIM d = 3 1.60 � 0.06 2.05 � 0.12 0.57 � 0.03 4.2 � 0.3 - - 2.03 2.81

M F (ABBM ) 3/2 2 1/2 2 2 1 2 3

LRDW 1.5 2 0.5 2 0.65� 0.05 0.3� 0.1 2 3

SRDW 1.27� 0.02 1.50 � 0.05 0.57 � 0.02 2.2 � 0.1 0.72� 0.03 0.39� 0.05 1.72 2.3

TABLE II:The valuesofcriticalexponentsestim ated from sim ulationsofthe RFIM [93]and dom ain wallm odelswith short-

range(SRDW )and long-range(LRDW )interactions[21,120].M ean-�eld (M F)resultsarethesam eforboth classesofm odels

and coincidewith ABBM exponents.Theexponent� describesthescaling oftheavalanchesizecuto� with thereduced control

param eter,R � R c in the RFIM and H � H c in dom ain wallm odels.Fork > 0 and R < R c the RFIM reducesto the SRDW

m odeland those exponentsapply.

in spin system s,butthe analysisofdom ain walldynam icswould be needlessly com plicated. It isusefulinstead to

treatseparately the casein which dom ain wallpropagation doesnotinterferewith nucleation.

Thetwoclassesofm odelsyield di�erentinterpretation oftheorigin ofscalingin theBarkhausen pulsedistributions.

In spin m odels,scaling is ruled by the proxim ity to a disorderinduced criticalpoint. The cuto� to the powerlaw

scaling isdeterm ined by the distance from thiscriticalpoint. The broadnessofthe criticalregion would justify the

wideoccurrenceofscalingin experim ents,withoutany apparentparam etertuning [69].In dom ain wallm odelsscaling

isdictated by adi�erentcriticalpoint:thedepinningtransition.Theinterplaybetween slow driving(c! 0)and sm all

dem agnetization k ! 0 keepsthe dom ain wallcloseto the depinning criticalpoint.Thecuto� ofthe distributionsis

then controlled by thevalueofk,which in strip geom etriesistypically sm all.A collection ofthenum ericalestim ates

ofthe Barkhausen noisedistribution exponentsforthe RFIM and dom ain wallm odelsisreported in TableII.

Depending on the problem at hand the appropriate m odelfor the Barkhausen noise m ay vary. In soft m agnetic

ribbonsthedom ain structureistypically controlled by dipolarinteractionsand thesam pleshape,im posing a parallel

setofdom ain wallsspanning thesam plefrom end to end.In thiscondition,thedepinning scenario should apply asit

istesti�ed by the experim ental�ndings. The avalanche exponentsare in good agreem entwith the prediction ofthe

depinning m odeland the cuto� iscontrolled by the dem agnetizing factor.

In particular,experim ents on polycrystalline SiFe are welldescribed by the ABBM m odelor,equivalently,by

a long-range depinning m odel. The exponents m easured in am orphous alloys are instead well�tted by the short

range interface m odel. This is due to the fact that in am orphous alloys the average anisotropy vanishes and thus

dipolar interactionshave no e�ect on the dom ain walldynam ics (i.e. Q in Eq.56 is very large). O n the contrary,

in polycrystalline m aterials,every crystalis the source ofa relevantanisotropy and long range e�ects occur. This

is con�rm ed by the factthat long-range exponents are found when sm allcrystallites are induced in an am orphous

m atrix by propertherm alannealing [21].

The scaling exponents m easured in experim ents on NiFe [51]wires and Vitrovac [25]could be also explained in

this fram ework ifone assum es that the Barkhausen signalwas not stationary. This could occur ifthe �eld is not

swept up to saturation so that the e�ective �eld varies and it is not kept around H c as in m ost cases. Then one

would obtain integrated exponents�int,�int instead of� and �.The striking sim ilarity between the experim entally

m easured exponentsand the theoreticalones(i.e.�int = 1:72 and �int = 2:3)supportsthisconclusion.

Spin m odelscould instead apply to casesin which the dom ain structure ism ore intricateand the e�ectofdipolar

forcesnegligible.A typicalexam plewould bean hard m agneticm aterials,with strong localanisotropies.System atic

investigation oftheBarkhausen e�ectin hard m agneticm aterialshasjustbeen started and a quantitativecom parison

between experim entsand theory isstillnotpossible.

An im portant problem to address,regardless ofthe theoreticalfram ework,is the e�ect ofthe �eld rate on the

Barkhausen noise statistics. As we discussed in section IV B the ABBM predicts a linear dependence from the

exponents � and � from the �eld rate,encoded in the param eter c. This result applies as wellfor the m ean-�eld

dom ain wallm odel(see Fig.29) and agrees wellwith experim ents on FeSialloys. Sim ulations ofthe short-range

dom ain wallm odelshow thatthe scaling exponentsdo notchangecontinuously asin m ean-�eld,buta peak appears

forlargevaluesofthe jum p sizeand growswith therate[105](see Fig.30).W hileonecould �ttheresultforhigher

driving rate with a di�erentexponents,such a �tdoesnotappearvery reliable and a constantexponentcoexisting

with a growing peak seem sa m oreappropriateapproxim ation.A sim ilarresultisfound in am orphoussoftm agnetic

alloys,asshown in Fig.5.

Thee�ectofthedriving rateon theavalanchedistributionswasanalyzed in m oregeneralterm sin Ref.[26].A set

ofresultscan be derived undersom ebasicassum ptions:

(i)Thesystem iscloseto a criticalpoint,so thatin theadiabaticlim it(c! 0)thesizeand duration distributionsare

a powerlaw. (ii)The avalanche signalisstationary underthe tim e window considered. (iii)In the adiabatic lim it,

the average num ber ofavalanche nucleation events per unit �eld increase is a sm ooth function ofthe driving �eld.
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FIG .30:Thedistribution ofBarkhausen jum p sizesfrom a short-rangedom ain wallm odelfordi�erentdriving�eld frequencies.

W hile the scaling regim e rem ainsessentially unchanged a peak occursaround the cuto�.(See also Ref.[105])

(iv)Forlow c the avalanche dynam icsisindependentofc. (v)The �eld increasesbetween avalanche nucleationsis

independentofthe avalanchesizes.(vi)The avalanchesizesareuncorrelated in tim e.(vii)Avalanchesarenucleated

random ly in space.

Allthese assum ption are reasonable both forthe dom ain wallm odelsand forspin m odels. Notice,however,that

assum ption (ii) restricts the derivation to a stationary signaland thus does not apply to distributions m easured

integrating along the entirehysteresisloop.

Underthe assum ptionsabove,one can show thatthe e�ectofthe driving rate dependson the value taken by the

exponent� in the duration distribution for c ! 0. For� > 2 the distributions are una�ected by the driving rate,

while for � < 2 a peak appears at large sizes and durations. The interesting case is � = 2,which correspondsto

a lineardependence ofthe exponentsfrom the driving rate c,recovering the ABBM resultin Eq.34. This general

derivation providesan explanation oftheresultsofexperim entsand num ericalsim ulations,predicting theconditions

underwhich drivedependentexponentsshould be observed.

B . T he pow er spectrum

Explaining thepowerspectrum oftheBarkhausen noisehasbeen oneofthem ain objectivesofthepasttheoretical

activity. In earlier approaches the power spectrum was considered as the result ofa superposition ofelem entary

independentevents(see forinstance [121,122])withouta clearrelation to the m icroscopic m agnetization processes.

A step forward in thisdirection wasm adein the fram ework ofthe ABBM m odel[16,17].

>From Eq.28 one can derive a Fokker-Plank equation describing the evolution ofthe probability distribution

P (v;tjv0)to havea velocity v attim e twhen the velocity att= 0 isv0 [16]

@P

@t
=

@

@v

�

(kv� c)P + D
@vP

@v

�

: (83)

Noticethat,asin section IV B,wehaverescaled tim esettingadam pingconstantequaltoone.Thevelocitycorrelation

function isde�ned as

G (t)� h(v(t)� c=k)(v(0)� c=k)i=

Z

dvdv0(v� c=k)(v0 � c=k)P (v;tjv0)P (v0); (84)
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whereP (v0)isgiven by Eq.33.Deriving Eq.84 and using Eq.83,weobtain an evolution equation forG (t)

dG

dt
= � kG ; (85)

which can be easily solved yielding

G (t)= c=kexp� kt: (86)

The powerspectrum hasthusa Lorenzian shape

F (!)=
2c

!2 + k2
: (87)

Thissim ple resultcontainsseveralinteresting predictions: (i)atlarge frequenciesthe spectrum decaysas!�2 . (ii)

Thescaling iscuto� below a frequency !0 = 1=k.(iii)Theam plitudeofthespectrum increaseswith the�eld driving

rate c. These features describe qualitatively the shape ofthe experim entally m easured power spectrum ,but not

quantitatively. Forinstance,the tailofthe spectrum often decayswith an exponentdi�erentthan 2 and the cuto�

frequency dependson k butnotsim ply as1=k.

To reproduce the low frequency increase ofthe powerspectrum ,the ABBM m odelcan be m odi�ed introducing a

correlation length �� in the pinning �eld [16].Thisgivesriseto a powerspectrum ofthe type

F (!)/
!2

(!2 + k2)(!2 + �
�2
c )

; (88)

where �c / ��. The ABBM predictionsforthe powerspectrum can be com pared with num ericalsim ulationsofthe

in�nite-range dom ain wallm odel(Eq.79)for di�erent values ofc. The result in Fig.31 are,as expected in good

agreem entwith the theory.

Severalattem ptshavebeen m adein thepastto link through scaling relationsthepowerspectrum exponentto the

scaling exponentsdescribing the avalanche distributions[25,50,51,75,103].The com parison between these results

and experim entsis,in m ostcases,notsatisfactory.In any case,a sim pleexponentwould justdescribethetailofthe

powerspectrum ,whilea com pletetheory should explain the entireshapeobserved experim entally.Theproblem was

recently revisited in Ref.[74]where allthe assum ptionsunderlying previousscaling approaches[25,50,51,75,103]

werecarefully scrutinized and tested.Through acom bination ofanalyticalm ethodsand num ericalsim ulations,K untz

and Sethna [74]found a scaling relation describing thehigh frequency tailofthespectrum which seem sto bein good

agreem entwith experim ents[65].

The derivation ofRef.[74]follows di�erent steps involving som e assum ptions which can be tested num erically

and experim entally. Close to criticality one expect that the average size for an avalanche ofduration T scales as

S(T)� T1=��z and consistently the averageshapescalesas

v(T;t)= T 1=��z�1 fshape(t=T); (89)

wherev isthe signalvoltage,tisthe tim e and fshape(t=T)isa (possibly universal)scaling function.

The second assum ption involves the probability P (vjS) that a voltage v occurs in an avalanche ofsize S. This

probability scalesas:

P (vjS)= v�1 fvoltage(vS
��z�1 ) (90)

where fvoltage isanotheruniversalscaling function. Using thisequation one can show thatthe energy E = hv2iof

an avalancheofsizes scalesasE (S)� S2���z .Theanalysisproceedswith thecalculation ofthe voltagecorrelation

function

G (t)�

Z

dt0hv(t+ t0)v(t)i; (91)

which can be decom posed into variouscontributionsforeach avalancheG (tjS).Thisquantity obeysa scaling law

G (tjS)= S2���z fG (tS
���z ): (92)

The contribution to the powerspectrum isthen obtained by a cosinetransform ation

F (!jS)=

Z
1

0

dtcos(!t)G (tjS)= S
2
fenergy(!

�1=��z
S): (93)
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FIG .31:Thepowerspectrum m easured in thein�nite-rangedom ain wallm odelfordi�erent�eld ratesc.Thetailiswell�tted

by a Lorenzian function with am plitudeproportionalto c.Theentirespectrum isin perfectagreem entwith theABBM result.

To obtain thepowerspectrum ofthesignaloneshould averageEq.93 overdi�erentavalanchesizes.A naiveestim ate

ofthe integralresulting from the average ofEq.93 using P (S)� S�� leadsto the incorrectprediction [25,51,75]

F (!) � !�(3��)=��z . The reason behind this incorrect result com es from the fact that fenergy(x) � 1=x for large

x. Thus,if� < 2,the leading contribution to the averaged powerspectrum com esfrom the uppercuto� in the size

distribution,ultim ately leading to the result[74]

F (!)� !�1=��z : (94)

Using m ean �eld exponents ��z = 1=2,we recover the ABBM result F (!) � !�2 . The result in Eq.94 agrees

reasonably wellwith experim entsand iscon�rm ed by num ericalsim ulationsofthe dom ain wallm odel(see Figs.31

and 32).

C . T he avalanche shape

The problem ofthe Barkhausen avalancheshape was�rstintroduced in Ref.[74]and proposed asa strong testto

characterize the universality classesofthe Barkhausen noise. Subsequently,Ref.[66]analyzed m ore system atically

the resultsofnum ericalsim ulationsforthe RFIM with and withoutdem agnetizing �eld. The conclusion reached is

thatthe averageavalancheshapeisin both casesym m etricand closeto a parabolicshape.Thepulse shapechanges

slightly with and withoutdem agnetizing �eld although a reasonablecollapseofthetwo setofcurvescan beobtained

m ultiplying one set by a factor (see Fig.33). Sm alldi�erences em erge from a m ore detailed �tting procedure. A

favorablecom parison with experim entsand atheoreticalexplanation ofthenum ericalresultsis,however,stilllacking.

Thegeneralproblem oftheshapeofasstochasticexcursion wasrecently addressed in m oregeneralityby Baldassarri

etal. [123]. The authorsshow thatfora broad classofstochastic processesthe averageshape ofthe excursion isa

sem icircle. Thisoccursirrespective ofthe value ofthe scaling exponent(the equivalentof��z). Thusin thissense

theshapewould appearto bem oreuniversalthan theexponents.O n theotherhand,theshapeand sym m etry ofthe

average shape can be changed atwillintroducing correlationsin the stochastic process[123]and itiseven possible

to constructtwo stochastic processeswith the sane scaling exponents,butdi�erentshapes. Thiscallsinto question

the idea thatthe shapeisa universalfunction [124].
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FIG .32:The powerspectrum m easured in the short-range dom ain wallm odelfordi�erent�eld ratesc.The tailiswell�tted

by a powerlaw !
�1:8

,in good agreem entwith Eq.94,which predictsan exponent1=��z = 1:77.

FIG .33: The avalanche shapes for the RFIM with and without dem agnetizing �eld (the second case is referred as front

propagation). The shapes for di�erenttim es have been collapsed using the value 1=z�� = 1:72 and 1=z�� = 1:75 in the two

cases.An additionalnorm alization factorallowsto rescale the two setofcurvestogether.[From [66],Fig.1,pg.046139-3]
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The approach ofRef.[123]can be extended to com pute the shape exactly ofthe Barkhausen pulsesin the ABBM

m odel[125].Neglecting the contribution ofthe dem agnetizing factork,Eq.31 describesthe m otion ofa 1d random

walk in alogarithm icpotentialE (v)= � clog(v),wherethem agnetization splaystheroleoftim e.Thecorresponding

Fokker{Planck equation is

@P (v;s)

@s
=

@

@v

�

�
c

v
+

@

@v
P (v;s)

�

; (95)

where P (v;s)isthe probability to �nd the walk in v ats. W e are interested in a solution ofthisequation with the

initialcondition P (v;0)= �(v� v0)and an absorbingboundary attheorigin v = 0.FollowingRef.[90]wecan express

thissolution in term sofm odi�ed Besselfunctions.Forthecase0< c< 1,which isthecondition oftheABBM m odel

to have powerlawsin the avalanchedistribution (see Eq.1,and Ref.[16]),the probability P (v;sjv0;0;c)fora walk

starting atv0 to beatv aftera \tim e" s,in thelim itv0 ! 0 issim ply proportionalto a powerofv tim esa G aussian

with variances,and the averageexcursion ofthe walk isthen obtained as

hvi/
p
s(S � s) (96)

Thisresultsm eansthatthe universalscaling function gshape isproportionalto a sem icircle.

Itisalso possible to calculate the function fshape in the tim e dom ain [125]. By de�nition,the avalanche size s at

tim e tisgiven by the integralofv(t;T)from tim e zero to tim e t:

s=

Z t

0

dt0v(t0;T)/ T 1=��z

Z t=T

0

f(x)dx; (97)

which providesan expression ofs= s(t;T)asa function oftand T.Ifwe now im pose

v(t;T)= v(s= s(t;T);S(T)) (98)

wegetan integralequation forfshape involving gshape

fshape(x)/ gshape

�Z x

0

g(x0)dx0
�

: (99)

Using theform ofgshape com puted previously,wecan solvethisequation with theboundary conditionsf(0)= f(1)=

1.The solution is

fshape(x)/ sin(�x); (100)

i.e. the universalfunction fshape is proportionalto an arch ofsinusoid. Finally for the norm alized avalanche one

obtains

v(s;S)= S1���z �
p
(s=S)(1� s=S); (101)

v(t;T)= T 1=��z�1 �=2sin(�t=T): (102)

D . T w o dim ensions

Thediscussion presented so farfocused on threedim ensionalsystem s,which isrelevantform ostBarkhausen noise

experim ents.Theexperim entalresultsobtained in thin m agnetic�eld requireinstead an analysisoftwo dim ensional

m odels.Thistask isnotstraightforward and severalnew featuresarise in two dim ensions.The dem agnetizing �eld,

thatplaysam ajorrolein determ iningthestatisticalpropertiesoftheBarkhausennoise,vanishesforverythin sam ples.

Forthisreason,often wedo nothavehavea sim pleparalleldom ain structureasin threedim ensionalribbonsand an

analysisofsingle dom ain wallswould notbe appropriate. O n the otherhand,an approach in term sofspin m odels

su�ers for di�erent di�culties,since there is no consensus on the presence ofa disorder induced transition in two

dim ensions.

The RFIM hasbeen extensively sim ulated in d = 2,using extrem ely large system ssizes(up to (7000)2)[69,93].

Despite this,it was not possible to obtain a reliable estim ate ofthe threshold R c for disorder induced transition.

The sim ulations are consistent either with a vanishing threshold or with very large correlation criticalexponents
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(i.e. � = 5:3 � 1:4,1=� = 10 � 2 with Rc = 0:54). An avalanche scaling exponent has also been estim ated as

�int = 2:04� 0:04.Additionalresultsand analysishave appeared in the literature,butare notparticularly reliable,

being based on m uch sm aller system sizes. Typically the presence ofa disorderinduced transition is assum ed and

exponents are evaluated [60,126,127]. A sim ilar discussion would apply other m odels analyzed in the literature,

likethe RBIM [95,128],the RFIM with site dilution [129]and dipolarinteractions[99].In sum m ary,the largescale

hystereticbehaviorofdisordered spin m odelsin d = 2 isquitecontroversialand quantitativepredictionsseem atthe

m om entnotavailable.A possibility isthatd = 2 isthe lowercriticaldim ensions,asitisexpected forthese m odels

in equilibrium [130].Ifthisisthe case,powerlaw scaling m ay stillbe observed forlow disorder,with the conjecture

that� = 3=2 [69].Nevertheless,wefeelthatatpresenttheresultsofboth experim entsand m odelsarestillunreliable

to a m akea com parison.

Even in thin �lm sthere areseveralcasesin which a dom ain wallm odelm ay be appropriate.In particular,in the

m agnetopticalm easurem entsofRef.[32,33]oneobservesdirectly Barkhausen jum psdueto dom ain wallm otion.The

equation ofm otion fora singledom ain wallin two dim ensionsissim ilarto theonein threedim ensions(e.g.Eq.61)

with som enotabledi�erences.Forthin �lm swith in planem agnetization thedem agnetizing factork isvirtually zero

and in Fourierspace the dipolarkernel(Eq.54)doesnotscale asq butasq2 log(aq)where a isa sm allscale cuto�

[131,132]. Apart from the logarithm ic correction,the dipolar term is sim ilar to the dom ain wallenergy and thus

in principle should notsigni�cantly a�ectthe universality classofthe depinning transition. Num ericalsim ulations,

however,yield slightly di�erentresultsin thetwo cases(forinstance� = 1 with long-rangeforcesand � = 1:2 without

[133,134]).W hile the short-rangeinterface m odelhasbeen studied extensively in two dim ensions,lessisknown for

thelong-rangeproblem .A resultthatcould berelevantfortheBarkhausen e�ectwould betheavalanchedistribution

exponentwhich hasbeen num erically estim ated forshort-rangem odels:� = 1:13� 0:02 [135],� = 1:02� 0:29 [136].

The m ostreliableand preciseestim ate isprobably � = 1:115 [137].

Beforecom paring sim ulation data with theexperim entsonehasto becertain ofthequantity e�ectively m easured.

W hen the dem agnetizing factoriszero,a ram p up ofthe �eld doesnotlead to a Barkhausen stationary signalwith

H eff = H c,butthe avalanchesgrow up to H c. O ne would then m easure an e�ective exponent�int = � + �. G iven

the relation � = �=(d+ �)and � = 1:25 and � = 1:33 [115]we obtain �int ’ 1:6. Ifinstead ofram ping up the �eld,

onewould instead keep it�xed justbelow H c asin Ref.[32,33],then wewould expectthattheavalanchedistribution

scaleswith �.Notice,however,thattheavalanche\size" S de�ned in Ref.[32,33]isnotwhatwehavede�ned,butis

instead proportionalto thechangein the displacem ent�h.Avalanchesareonly counted when the transverselength

l(see Fig.26)islargerthan the system size L. Hence S = L�h with a constantL. Using scaling relation one can

show thattheexponentm easured �h = ((� + 1)� � 1)=� ’ 1:2,which isstilllowerthan theestim ated valuebutcould

be consistentwith the data.

Finally,wem ention thatspin m odelshavebeen also used to study thedynam icsofa singledom ain wallincluding

overhangs. Sim ulations have shown a crossoverfrom at to fractaldepending on the disorder strength [138]. The

relation between these phenom enon and the Barkhausen noisestillrem ainsto be explored.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S A N D P ER SP EC T IV ES

The Barkhausen e�ect has been studied for alm ost a century. W hile the essence ofthe phenom enon,i.e. an

irregularm agnetization reversalprocessoccurringatthem icroscopicscale,wasalready indicated in theoriginalpaper

by Barkhausen,a quantitative and detailed understanding was gained only recently. The key to this achievem ent

is twofold: the injection in the �eld ofm ethods and theories drawn from statisticalm echanics ofnon-equilibrium

criticalphenom ena and the identi�cation ofa standard experim entalsetup to collectreproducible and statistically

signi�cantdata.Thesetwo aspectsaretightly linked,sincethe necessity ofrationalizing the experim entalsetup and

to perform a detailed statisticalanalysisofthe data wasdictated by thetheory,which wasstim ulated on itsturn by

the indication ofscaling behaviorcom ing from experim ents.

The successfulunderstanding outlined above is restricted m ostly to the Barkhausen noise m easured in bulk soft

m agneticalloys,ribbonsin particular.Theseareparticularly instructivefrom thetheoreticalpointofview becauseof

therelatively sim pleparalleldom ain structure,induced by theinterplay between dipolarforcesand thesam plegeom -

etry.Them agnetization processism ainly due to dom ain wallm otion in a disordered landscapewhich isresponsible

fortheavalanchedynam icsleading to theobserved noise.Thescaling behaviordescribing thestatisticalpropertiesof

thenoise(avalanchedistributions,powerspectrum )can berelated toan underlyingdom ain-walldepinning transition.

Criticalphenom ena aretypically associated to a certain degreeofuniversality:the scaling exponentsdo notdepend

on the m icroscopic detailsofthe system butonly on generalsym m etries,dim ensionality,and long-range properties

ofthe interactions. O ne would thusexpectto be able to classify m aterialsin broad universality classes,sharing the

sam e criticalexponents,irrespective to the m icroscopic details,such as sam ple com position,grain size or disorder

strength.
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To som eextentexperim entalresultscon�rm thisexpectation:polycrystallineSiFe alloyswith di�erentgrain sizes

and Sicontent,togetherwith partially crystallized Cobased alloyswereallfound tosharethesam ecriticalexponents.

Am orphousalloysofdi�erentcom position are instead grouped in a di�erentclasscharacterized by a di�erentsetof

exponents. These two groups ofexponents coincide with those associated to the depinning transition ofa dom ain

wall,with or without long-range dipolar interactions. The latter are enhanced by localanisotropies,induced by

the polycrystalline grainsand absentin the am orphousstructure. The dom ain walldepinning scenario successfully

predictsadditionalfeaturesoftheBarkhausen e�ect,such asthedependenceon the�eld rateand thedem agnetizing

factor,and can thusbeused asa basisto understand theroleofthem icrostructureon them acroscopicm agnetization

properties.

The new frontier ofthe Barkhausen e�ect is represented m ainly by thin �lm s,as testi�ed the recent literature.

Inductive m ethods,that have played a leading role in noise m easurem ents in bulk m aterials,becom e less e�ective

asthe thicknessofthe �lm isreduced to sm allerand sm allersizes. M agneto opticaltechniquesdo notsu�erofthis

problem and the im proved resolution gained in tim e and space isallowing forprecise noise m easurem ents,joined to

a direct visualinspection ofdom ain walldynam ics. The e�ort in this direction,however,is stillin process and a

system aticanalysisofthenoisestatisticsin di�erentm aterialshasnotyetbeen com pleted.O thertechniques,such as

m agnetic force m icroscopy [139]orHallsensors[140],are em erging aspowerfultoolsto study the Barkhausen noise

atthenanoscale.Forinstance,a recentexperim entrevealed Barkhausen jum psdueto a dom ain walldepinning from

theatom icPeierlspotential[141].Asa noteofwarning,wenotethatthesetechniquesrevealthem agneticproperties

ofthe surface and are thusnote�ective to study the crossoverfrom bulk three-dim ensionalto thin two dim ensional

behavior.To thisend,itwould be desirableto im proveinductive techniques,asrecently proposed.

Apart from the experim entalproblem s outlined above,thin �lm s pose new theoreticalchallenges. It is unlikely

thata sim ple translation ofthree-dim ensionalm odelsto two dim ensionswillprovide a signi�cantunderstanding of

the Barkhausen e�ectin thin �lm s. The dom ain structure isin m ostcasesm ore com plicated than in the bulk and

a single dom ain wallm odelwillbe inappropriate. The generalfram ework ofnon-equilibrium criticalphenom ena

and the understanding gained in dom ain walland spin m odels could nevertheless lead to a successfultheoretical

understanding.

Finally,wewould liketo m ention herehard ferrom agneticm aterialsforwhich few Barkhausen noisem easurem ents

have been reported in the literature [142,143,144]. In these nucleation-type m aterials,the noise isnotdue to the

m otion ofdom ain walls,butexclusively to grain reversal. Correlation between neighboring grainsplay a signi�cant

role [142],aswellasthe tem perature. These system s,having large localanisotropiesand nucleation �elds,could be

wellrepresented by disordered spin m odels such as the RFIM .Recent studies ofthese m odels have contributed to

renew the interestin the Barkhausen e�ect,buta clearexperim entalrealization isstilllacking.
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A P P EN D IX A :T R A N SLA T IO N O F T H E O R IG IN A L PA P ER B Y B A R K H A U SEN

Two phenom ena discovered with the help ofthe new am pli�er

by H.Barkhausen

1.Noiseduring m agnetization ofIron

W ith the im provem ent ofthe new vacuum tube am pli�er it is possible to generate easily a 10000 tim es larger

current,which m eansa 100 m illion gain in power.W ith thisapparatus,onecan revealelectricorm agneticalternate

�elds that otherwise,due to their weakness,would be unaccessible to our knowledge. In som e sense it is as ifwe

discovered a m icroscope,and one with alm ost 10000 tim es m agni�cation! Shortly after W .Shottky has indicated

that,through a large am pli�cation,one can,in som e sense,hearthe electronsying in the am pli�ertube,since the

currentthey generaterevealthe spontaneousuctuationspredicted by the kineticgastheory.

Idiscovered a sim ilarphenom enon two yearsago in occasion ofan experim entthatIdid in collaboration with Dr.

T.Tuczek. Iron producesa noise when m agnetized. Asthe m agnetom otive force issm oothly varied,the m olecular

m agnetsip in jum psto theirnew position.Becauseofthis,they generateirregularinduction pulsesin a coilwound

around the sam ple,thatcan then be heard asa noisein a telephone.
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FIG .34:Figure 1 ofthe originalpaper

Ihavenow exam ined thisphenom enon m oreclosely.Fig.34 showstheexperim entalapparatus.Theiron sam pleE

to bestudied wasputinsidea sm allcoilS with a diam eterof25m m and 300 turns.O neend ofthecoilwasconnected

to a telephone T through a 10000 tim esam pli�erV and the otherend to a m irrorgalvanom eterG .The latterwas

so strongly dam ped thata deection wasstaying alm ostunaltered forseveralseconds.Then each m odi�cation ofthe

am plitude in practice isproportionalto the corresponding m odi�cation ofthe induction ux ofthe coil. Displacing

the U-shaped 10cm long m agnetM ,one could observe at the sam e tim e the m odi�cation ofthe induction and the

noisestrength.Ideterm ined thecontribution oftheiron sam pletotheform er,m easuringand subtractingthesm allest

observabledeection ofthe galvanom eterfora given displacem entofthe m agnet,butin absence ofthe iron sam ple.

The displacem entwasm adeby hand.Forthisreason,the precision wasnotso large.

Next,it was shown that the noise becam e weakerfor largersam ples. 20m m large sam ples yielded e�ectively no

m orenoise.Aswillbe shown later,the reason forthisisrelated to thetoo sm allvariation oftheinduction (perunit

area). The sm allm agnetwasnotsu�cientto m agnetize strongly enough the large sam ples. So a pile ofslabsgave

riseto a weakernoisethan a singleslab com ing from thesam epile.Them ostsuitablesam pleswerefound to be1 to

1/2m m largewiresor5 to 10m m thin ribbons.Em ployingstrongerm agnetsonecould also usestrongeriron sam ples.

Lateritwasestablished on a large num berofdi�erentsam plesthatthe noise wasstrongerasthe iron wassofter.

Hardened steelgave alm ost no noise,while soft annealed iron yielded a particularly strong noise. The cause of

this,however,wasnotthe wellknown di�culty in m agnetizing steel,thatshowed itselfthrough a som ewhatsm aller

deection ofthe galvanom etergiven the sam eposition ofthe m agnet.Thedistinction in the noiseexisted also when

softiron wasm agnetized two to threetim esm oreweakly.Very softiron stillproduced a noisewhen them agnetwas

m oved ata 1/2m distance. W hen itwasplaced in the close vicinity,the noise wasso strong thatitcould be heard

clearly in the telephone even withoutthe am pli�er. The distinction between di�erentkinds ofiron is so large that

onecould really build on thisa m ethod to investigateiron.

Them agnetic�eld variation wasm ostly donein such a way thatthem agnetwaseitherdisplaced away by theside,

turning itat180� and then m oving itback,orslowly turned away for180� from a given position,in particularly close

vicinity. The noise due to this m otion was very strong in particular positions. The variations ofthe deection of

the galvanom eterdid notalwayscorrespond to the noisestrength.W hen a variation in the direction R stopped ata

pointA (Fig.35),allwassuddenly quite and stayed perfectly quite asonem ade a variation back from A to B,even

when the m agnetwasm oved atwillback and forth between A and B.Assoon asthe m agnetovercom eeven slightly

the position A,suddenly the fullnoise started again. In addition,by a furtherdisplacem entin the direction R,the

boundariesA and B werein som esenseshifted away to theright.Then theboundary A rem ained again surprisingly

sharp in correspondenceto any m otion between A and B.Theboundary B wasnotsharp.The noisegrew up slowly

when one wentback through B untilC.Atthe sam e tim e,the boundary A becam e aswelllesssharp,in the sense

sketched in Fig.36.The galvanom eteralso showed quite strong variationsin the region between A and B.No jum p

could be detected during its m otion,when A was crossed and the noise suddenly started. Clearly the observation

m ethod wasnotvery precise.

Forthick sam plesitwould beperhapsthesam efora stronger�eld,buttheregion A-B wasnotreachablewith the

changesproduced by the presentm agnet.Thus,asrem arked above,with thisno noisecould be generated.

O necould m aybeexplain thispeculiarbehaviorofiron in thefollowingway:theindividualm olecularm agnetsgroup

them selvesinto assem bliesofvarioussizeswith di�erentdegreesofstability. Noise resultsonly from the disruption

orform ation ofgreaterassem blies.Fora m otion corresponding to Fig.35,only sm allassem bliesarem odi�ed in the

region A-B and noise is doesnotstart. Fora m otion acrossB in the direction -R,little by little also m edium and

large assem bliesgetinvolved.In the direction + R,allsm alland m iddle size assem blieshave been already dissolved

in the �rstchange com ing from faraway up to A.O nly the largestand m ore stable assem bliesin thisdirection are
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FIG .35:Figure 2 ofthe originalpaper

FIG .36: Figure 3 ofthe originalpaper

stillrem aining.Thosewillbe �rstdissolved by a furtherchangebeyond A.

In good agreem entwith this idea,m oving acrossB one hearsa uniform ,low sough,while a loud crackling noise

startsacrossA.Forvery slow variations,forinstance when the m agnetism oved faraway from the sam ple,one can

clearly distinguish isolated snapping hits. Itappearsthatin steelthe m olecularm agnetsdo nothave the ability to

join in large assem blies. In thism aterialone only hearsthe low sough. Also the behaviordescribed in Fig.36 isin

agreem entwith this idea. The weak assem blies,m agnetized in the backward m otion (from B to C in Fig.35),are

overcom eagain in the direction R,beforeA isreached.

A phenom enon occurring in a stripe,thin aspaper,ofsoftiron sheetisstillnon clearly understood.A turn ofthe

m agnetby 180� gaverise to the strongernoise when the m agnetwasplaced ata distance of10cm .By turning itat

shorterdistance,the noisewassurprisingly very weak,even when the m agnetwasturned very slowly.

A sim ilaranalysiswould bedesirablewith them agnetodetectorofM arconiand with thetelegraph,also in view of

practicalapplications.
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